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Chapter I
Foreword

The purpose of this introductory chapter is to
make clear the intent of the entire study. First of
all, no attempt is made at claiming any distinction
for originality, as the information contained herein
is gathered from books, magazines, newspapers, con
versations with experienced business men and labor
men, and some from personal observation.
The.present unemployment situation causes many
people to question our government's policy of leaving
our "gates" open to Mexican immigration.

Many are

the figures that we hear quoted in an effort to bol
ster personal views on this problem.

Dr. Manual

Gamxo urges a limitation placed on Mexican immigra
tion.

Dr. Paul Taylor sees no reason for such a

step.

Both of these men have studied the problem

thoroughly, yet they arrive at opposite conclusions.
The former is a Mexican ana feels that his sugges
tions would benefit both countries and their peoples.
Individual and cursory investigations seem to be in
accord with his advice.

Dr. Taylor advises us that

time will correct the present condition and apparent-

1y we need n o t attempt t o a l l e v i a t e t h e problem.
Aside from t h e employment i s s u e , i t i s argued
t h a t the Mexican p r e s e n t s a s o c i o - r a c i a l economic
problem.
aptation.

T h e question involved heian i s one of a d 
H a t u r a l i y he i s n o t accustomed t o our

mode of l i v i n g and upon e n t e r i n g t h i s country he
%

f a c e s a w o r l d e n t i r e l y unknown t o
iences.

his past exper

He soon f i n d s himself a t t h e mercy of those

people more advanced than h i m s e l f ; o f t e n he f a l l s i n 
t o t h e hands of unscrupulous c o n t r a c t o r s .
Aside flora my p e r s o n a l o p i n i o n , I must o f f e r
t h e s u g g e s t i o n t h a t "'big business" seems t o f a v o r
u n r e s t r i c t e d Mexican immigration.

Even farmers i n

t h i . , v a l l e y advocate r e s t r i c t i o n .
T h e r e f o r e , t h i s study w i l l involve an unbiased
t r e a t m e n t o f t h e s u b j e c t ( t o t h e b e s t of my knowledge)
and t h e c o n c l u s i o n s o f f e r e d s h a l l be based on t h e
facts contained herein.

Chapter IX
A Study of the Mexican People

Long before the Pilgrim fathers stepped from
their long-boat to the moss—grown flanks of Ply
mouth rock, Spain, a dark-eyed senorita., cruel in
conquest, had wooed with sword and won with the lash
an Aztec prince.

And of this hispano-Indian union

was born that most romantic of all nations in the
western Hemisphere—Mexico.

It is worth while to

keep in mind this ancient mingling of origins.
In the clash of these proud racial strains
may be found the explanation of those tremendous
contrasts which maxe the lan.a of the conquistadores
even more appealing to many experienced travelers
than those countries which we are prone, with an
unjustifiable exclusiveness^,to term the old world.
The present immigration from Mexico cannot be
understood, unless we take into consideration the
historical background of this country.

In truth it

is comparable to our own Southwest.
The Spaniards were the first Luropeans to come
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into Mexico.

They succeeded in impressing not only

their customs but also their language upon a new
country.

Consequently, the mother tongue of these

people is today known as Mexican-Spanish.
Mexicans speak the Castillian Spanish.

Few

Their lan

guage is one adopted to their own conditions ana
meagre education.
From the time of the coming of De Vargas in 1692,
until 1821 Spain was in-control of Mexico, and in
fact, she was the dominating influence throughout
our entire Southwest.

In 1821 Mexico succeeded in

throwing off the political control of Spain and
three years later, October 4, 1824, the first consti
tution of the Republic of Mexico was declared to be
in effect.^The bpanish control of Mexico for more than three
centuries left a very definite Impression. The blood
of the Spanish conquistadores was freely mingled with
the native stock, and the social and religious life
of mediaeval Spain was impressed upon the country.
Even today hundreds of Mexican villages are
reached only by roads which follow the beds of streams,
1 McCombs, V. M., From Over the Border. 46.
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with the result that in times of high water they are
entirely cut off from outside c mmunication.

These

factors tend to give the Mexican dv/ellers a seperate
and distinct life.

Nevertheless, a people facing

these conditions cannot be expected to be well-in
formed or educated in any sense of the term.

Is it

any wonder that the Mexican is often described as
unintelligent, ignorant, and superstitious?
Being uneducated ana inexperienced in worldly
y/isdom, the Mexican has beerx an easy victom of ''wil
ling" hands.

Fortunes have been made at his expense.

In his own country the Mexican has discovered that
the old saying of "the rich becoming richer and the
poor becoming poorer" is only too true.

The direct

descendants of the bpanish, who remain in Mexico
City, make up the favored class and with the Roman
Catholic Church have become the land barons and
wealthy of this country.

And yet these down-troaden

people place a premium on courtesy, affebtion, art,
love of generosity, and beauty.

They frankly admit

theexistence of caste in their social system.
lot leads to dissatisfaction.

l'heir

They rcgarc themselves

6

a s i n f e r i o r aria look about f o r a new s t a r t .

The

l u r e of economic improvement c a l l s them t o the united
States.
R e g a r d l e s s of t h e i r s i t u a t i o n h e r e , we must ad
mit tliat i n c r o s s i n g t h e border northwara t h e i^exican s e e s a b r i g h t e r f u t u r e .

I t i s claimed t h a t a

l a b o r e r i n Mexico only e a r n s f o u r t e e n c e n t s a day."'"
Through h a r d v;ork and long hours he may r e c e i v e tvven2
ty-five cents a cay.
Many terms a r e a p p l i e s t o the Mexican, such a s
"Mestizo", "Cholo", " C r e o l e " , and "peon".

The.se

vrords ana used l o o s e l y and o f t e n mean l i t t l e ,

in

g e n e r a l t h e descendants of t h e o r i g i n a l d i f f u s i o n
of some b p a n i s h blood w i t n t h e a b o r i g i n e s c u r i n g tuc
"days of t h e i o n s " and of t h e con-iuistadorcs i n thes i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y a r e t h e t r u e L a t i n Americans, o r
"'pure" Mexicans, Cubans, and n>panisn. C a l i i o r n i a n s .
LicCombs, V • m., From Over t h e Border, 5 5 .
2

McLean, R« N . , The Missionary Review of t h e world,
March 1 9 3 0 , 1 8 6 .

3

McCombs, V. M., From Over tlie Border. 5 6 .
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Those who n i x e d b l o o d l a t e r o n , who have n o t b e e n
a b l e by w e a l t h , f a i r c o u n t e n a n c e , e d u c a t i o n , o r g r e a t
u u b l i c s e r v i c e t o b r e a k t h r o u g h i n t o t h i s upper c l a - s
of four hundred years of family history, ore really
the Creoles, the Mestizos, or the Cholos.
Choios a n d Peons form r e a l l y more 01 a s o c i a l
t h a n a h e r e d i t a r y c l a s s , i n c l u d i n g b o t h th.:

t o esti^-

o r mixed a n d I n d i a n s .
The p u r e I n d i a n s of Mexico specie a t l e a s t on<
hundred and e i g h t y a i a l e c t s .
The f o l l o w i n g c o n c l u s i o n s may b e drawn i n t n i s
s t u d y o f t h e Mexican; n a m e l y , t h a t t h e racial b a c k 
g r o u n d of t h e p o p u l a t i o n o f Mexico i s p r e d o m i n a n t l y
Indian,

during three centuries of colonial rule only

500,000 Spaniards arrived ana they ..ere practically
t h e o n l y E u r o p e a n s t o come p r i o r t o tr.e i n d e p e n d e n c e
o f Mexico i n 1 6 x 1 .

The g r e a t m a j o r i t y of t h s e

5 0 0 , 0 0 0 w e r e men, many of whom m a r r i e d I n u i m women.
Among t h e M e s t i z o s a s a c l a s s , t h e p r o p o r t i o n of
Indian biooa i s greater than the proportion oi »nit<
blood.

The p o p u l a t i o n of Mexico i s becoming r^ci<-.lly

more and more I n d i a n .
I t i s interesting to note that the negro as a
s e p c r a t e g r o u p i n Mexico h a s . r a c t i c a l l y d i s a p p e a r e d .

This has been brought about throngn intermixture ,
bhiefly with the Indians.

A t t h e p r e s e n t time n e 

groes are not admitted to ...c:;ico beyone the border
towns."**
As a racial composition, basis for more conclu
sive data on the population of liexico, the foliov/in;
tables are submitted.
„

Table I

Racial Composition of the Population of0nt:.ico in
the Early nineteenth Century.*
Race

1805

1603

Number

percent

Number

percent

hhites
Mestizos
Indians
Negroes

1005000
1031000
2500000
6100

13.7
25.4
51.7

1000000
2GuO \J au

18
58
44

Total

4832100

100.0

00

ICO

0.2

Race

1810
NUmber

percent

Vthites
mestizos
Indians
iiegroes

1097928
1558706
3676281

1&
22
60

Total

61^335^

100

Taylor, P. 3. .Ilenican Labor in. the United btates,
Lit oration 6tatis_tics^^ <-40.
g

Ibid, 240.
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Table II
Racial Composition
oi' the
i
Rutive-Bom Population of Meuiao, l92l.
Race

number

v<hite
Mestizo
Indian
Others
Foreign-born, v/ithout
racial distinction.

1404716
C504561
4179449
144094

9.6
59.5
29.2
1.0

101958

.7

1<*554760

100.0

Total

Percent

Table III
Population of Mexico Classified
g
According to the Place of airtu, Ic~l.
Place
Mexico
America (excluding
Mexico)
Europe
Asi
Africa
Oceania
Unknown
Total

Number

percent

14132383

96.59

45900
SSLe
-.<G£C
147
59
g4-£5

.11
'X*
.15
>66

14554760 100.00

1

r
Taylor, P. 6., j^sziSSIL^SIM oration 6tatiMfU^s> "S9'

2

Ibid, 240.

-in Mp United btate_s_
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Chapter III
The kexicarL

The previous tables t:ive
the population of Mexico.
fact, a land of parasites.

a

estimate of

All in all, MOtoo is, in
Consiucrea as a social

and economic organization, that is its n.ost striding
feature.

An inspiration to live without v.orhir.g is

the aim of all well—born, youths.
The American lias become the real oominant force
in Mexico.

Mexico has never had a real middle class,

only an aristocracy ana a mass of poor ^co.ic.

can cultural life is

-

-sufficient, ana uoucflrss,

self

like any other creative impulse, it needs .lore all
to be let alone.

But Mexican economic ana political

life needs brains and money from other countries, and
u i-4
i-o cone from the onited states.
these are destinea to cone
Hence, we find American capitalists takin4 a
some" interest in our soutnern ncigr^oi s
their training in
0
Many Mexican youths are race
ana universities for
nnnP3pS
our secondary schools, coll g >
V.4-T ««•'they foretell the future
"future" Mexico. Doubtle—, ti. >
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of their homeland.

There are many others in this

country aside from the above and it is in these that
we are now interested.
Numerous people wonder why the Mexican is willing
to leave his native habitat and life of ease to come
here and face a more strenuous existence.

The answer

is, that he is hopeful of bettering himself financia
lly and desires to educate his family.

Education lias

become a prime motive with these people.
The migration of Mexicans to this country first
had its effect in the border states, so that, In
1900, statistics show that Texas had a population of
71062 Mexicans, while Arizona had 14172, California
8096, and New Mexico 6647.
Union had more than 500.

No other state in the

Today, in Los xjigeles and

vicinity alone, there are at least 200000 Mexicans,
while Ban Antonio, Texas, has a colony of more than
75000 and El Paso about 55000.
has a large Mexican element.
however, to the Southwest.

Every city of Texas

There are not confined,

Chicago has its own Lit

tle Mexico of 50000 and is Anown as a distributing

12

point for Mexican labor.

The Mexicans are displacing

the Negroes in the stockyards. In Pittsburgh, De
troit and Gary the steel mills are full of them.
They are found in the railroad construction gangs
of New York, Pennsylvania, and other states.^*
According, to Mr. Alfred P.. Thorn, on 73916 miles
of main rail..ay tracks in the Southwestern and Wes
tern states in normal times an average of 41576 Me
xicans in a total of 65369 section and extra gang
2

laborers or 63 percent, are employed by the railroads.
Recently investigation ?/as made to determine the
distribution of Mexicans in the United States by tab
ulating the postal money orders sent by them to re
latives in Mexico.

It appears in 19w6, Mexican immi

grants sent money home from every state with the
exception of Maine, Vermont and the Garolinas. These
money orders went from ninety-four American cities
with a population of more than 25000, and from
one thousand and. seventeen communities of less than
25000. In 1926 the Mexican Embassy set the figure
of Mexicans in the United States at 690418, and in
the same year the Department of Labor estimated the figure
1

Garis Roy L., "The Mexican Invasion," fiqtnrdflv Evening
Post. April 19* 1950, 40.

2

Ibid.

IS

at 1,000,000.

Since that time fully 200,000 Mexicans

have entered this country through legal channels."^
How many have waded the Rio Grande is a matter of
conjecture, for many Mexicans prefer to enter without
the formdity of passing through the immigration of
fice, for the simple reason that the head tax and
several other charges are high, to say nothing of
their ability or inability to pass the literacy test.
The Mexican immigrant usually has a consicerable
family and the tax is an item v/hich cannot always be
found easily.

Therefore, a careful consideration of

all available data seems to indicate that the total
population in the United States which is designated
as Mexican is nearly £jp00,000 at. the present time.
The above facts indicate clearly that Mexican immir

gration is now a national problem father than the
problem of the Southwest.

Indeed, the border states

are now to a very large extent merely stepping stones
to the interior of the country, where this Mexican
labor is in demand by industries and agricultural
interests which seek labor.

The restriction of Euro

pean immigration has made this invasion from the south
1 Gamio, Manuel, Mexican Immigration to the United
States. 46.
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an increasingly important factor in our communities
and industries^ so that at the present time we must
reckon with it or suffer serious consequences.

We

cannot postpone the creation of an adequate barrier
any longer."'"
The Mexican as a laborer is very intelligent
and helpful.

He soon learns to expect high payment

for Ins services and early aspires to something more
than menial labor.

Gang bosses and ranch foremen

have already learned that they cannot "drive" the
Mexican at his work.

He will not be "driven," but

will do his task and expect no hindrances.

Further

more, he is mueh more interested in piece work than
the idea of a flat rate per hour regardless of the
amount of work done.

Garis, Roy L., "The Mexican Invasion," Saturday
EveningPost, April 19, 1930, 45.
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The following table appears to be the most au
thentic available at present on Mexican migration to
and from the United States.
are mere guess work.

Figures prior to 1010

A guess is not regarded as suf

ficient in this treatise.
American and Mexican Official Statistics of the
Migration of Mexicans to ana from tne Unitea
States, 1910 to 1928.
North-Bound Migration1
American figures
Fiscal year ended
June SO
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1S17
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926

1

Non Iminigrants
17760
18784
22001
1D954
13069
10993
17198
16438
17602
28844
51042
29603
18246
62709
87648
32376
42658
66766
57765
622458

1927
1928
Total, 1910-1928
Total, Jan. 1,
to June 30, 1928 426504
1

Taylor, P, S.
Migration StatlJLticib ^

Total

3237
5561
5701
4541
5990
7649
7963
9442
14147
15932
17350
17191
12049
15279
18139
17351
17147
13673
3857
204419

£0997
22565
£5702
15494
17079
16642
25161
25660
51749
44776
66592.
46794
50295
75988
105767
49729
59785
60639
61622
626677

121524

548026

,n

tne

-
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Calendar year

Mexican
figures

1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

24203
33384
55745
32826
7295
6113
40859
1.8089
33672
4.6080

Calendar year

Mexican
figures

1920
1921
1922
1928
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

50569
9164
33180
80793
57269
41759
56534
76598
40725

Total 1910-1928
744658
Total Jan. 1, 1920June 30, 1958
445592
There seems to be no consistent agreement on the
number of Mexicans in the United States.

A thorough

study, conducted by Robert Sic Lean reveals the possi
bility of 1,750,000.

Dr. Paul Taylor,never estimates

a possibility of over 1,000,000.
As for California, there is no accurate infor
mation available on this subject--all estimates at
the present time are in the way of guesses.

The fol

lowing chart will give a fair account of the Mexican
population in California/
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Decade

Persons born in Mexico and residing in
California.
Number

Increase over preceding year
Percent
Number

I860

8648

1890

7164

-1484

-17.2

1900

8086

922

12.9

1910

55694

£5608

316.7

1920

88771

55077

165.5

According to the above percentage increases the
number of Mexicans in Lost Angeles county would equal
nearly 110000 by 19S2, however it is well known that
the above figure has already been surpassed. Fur
thermore, one party informs us that there are more
Mexicans of the laboring class living in Los Angeles
than in Mexico City.2 The Mexican population of Im
perial County is given as over 3|000 at the present
time.

Consequently, the above schedule is not exag

gerated.
^Mexicans in California," Report, of Gov. C. C. Ygun&l
Mexican F^ct-Finding Committee. 45.
2

Charles, K. J., Sec'ty. of Y. M. C. A., btockton,
California.

le

The g r e a t e s t number of Mexican immigrants come
here from t h e c e n t r a l p l a t e a u and a l e s s e r proportion
from t h e n a t i v e s of t h e - n o r t h e r n p l a t e a u ,

Most of

t h e immigrants come h e r e from r e g i o n s r e l a t i v e l y
high above s e a l e v e l .

Although t h e Mexican I s a

n a t i o n a l problem, t h e m a j o r i t y of them s e t t l e i n
Texas and i n JJew Mexico, Arizona, and C a l i f o r n i a - p a r t l y because of t h e c o n t r a s t i n c l i m a t e and e c o 
nomic inducement.
The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e I n d i c a t e s t h e c e n t e r s of
g r e a t e s t d i s t r i b u t i o n t o t h e United S t a t e s .
percent
Coahuila
3.78
Chihuahua

4.38

Durango

5 * ®'

Guanajuato
Distrito Federal
Jalisco

19154
5.01
14.70

Michoacan fcO.27
Nuevo Leon.

8.OS

San L u i s P o t o s i

b-64

Zacatuas

4.76

Gamio, Manuel, * S S £ m > O M S i £ m'Hnn t.o the united
States, 16.
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Guanajuato, Jalisco, and Michoacan, places of
mild climate are the principal contributors, though
it would seem that the states of Sonora, Chihuahua,
Coahuila, and huevo Leon which, because they are
near the border, are advantageously situated for im
migration to the United States, are also principal
contributors.

The small amount of emigration iron

the coasts is partly due to the fact that the agra
rian problem, so acute in the central plateau and in
lesser degree on the northern plains, is much less
important in the tropics; therefore, there is not an
excess population v/hich must emigrate.
From approximately 957 post offices in 596 coun
ties of nineteen states, extending from Texas and
California on the south, to Washington, Michigan,
and Pennsylvania on the north, come reports revealing
a nation-wide distribution of the Mexican.

By lar the

majority of these are foreign born.1

A very high percentage of these immigrants are
engaged in rural work, as only four percent are said
to be living in American cities,

^n a survey ot nine

ty-four American centers it is found that the resi
dent Mexicans haa come from 552 Mexican cities.
1

Gamio, Manuel, Mexican Immigration to the United
States. 46.
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The demand for laborers, intensified by our
anti-Oriental legislation has caused a great demand
for Mexicans in California.

The same condition may

be found in New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas.
Chicago has a colony of 15000 Mexicans, Los
Angeles at least 100000.
•

Figures tend to indicate that during the decade

of 1920-1930 immigration did not continue its geo
graphical distribution with relatively regular pro
gression of the three preceding periods, but increased
proportionately, more in the northern states of the
East and Midwest than in the southern states, except
California and Texas.
The development of the beet and cotton industry
in these two states naturally called forth a great
deal of immigrant stoop-laborers and the Mexican has
supplied this need.

Colorado also shows a great in

crease in this immigrant population one to the pro
gress of the former industry.
The Mexican laborer is liked and disliked depending wholly on the attitude of the person inter
viewed.
1

hls friends claim he is the best of workers

Taylor, Dr. Paul,
1929, 237.

LabnT- ln

the

"•

S"

and that all he asks and deserves is a chance.

His

opponents cannot find words with which to express
their condemnation.
"The Mexican is a fine laborer.

Our experience

shows that ninety per cent are honest, industrious
not lazy—and particularly adapted to the handling oi
stock, hard labor and general unskilled labor that
is necessary on any farm.

There are individuals who

fail, but this is true of all races, ana it is wrong
to judge the race by the delinquent.
"We find that the majority conserve their money
by opening saving accounts.

Many save their money

to return home to visit their parents ana we see
them the following year.tances home.

Many make regular remit

Habits such as these do not inuicate

social degeneracy, or real inferiority.
" One of the main reasons why certain classes of
people are able to give reasons that the Mexicans,
as a class, are objectionable is because the Mexicans
in California have not been fairly treated.
find t..at when we properly house them, give them ilrst
class food and plenty of It, the response in loyalty

and honest labor is remarkable.
A fair conclusion regarding his mental attitude
may be said to depend entirely on who is handling
him.

1

The Mexican cannot be "driven11 to work.

n
-yho, iynota Law and California Agr_
B
Zuckerman, H. U., ine ^
NQVT , 1929, 57.
Culture, Commonwealth Bulletin, aov., ^ ,

Geographic Distribution of Mexicans
According to Am.
Census, no. of
States

1900

1910

1980
146
Alabama
43
61580
81
Arizona
1417S 29967
280
Arkansas
68
68771
132
California
8086 33694 11037
Colorado
874 2502
44
Connecticut
22
52
19
Delaware
o
2
75
Dis. of Col.
38
167
2o
Florida
84
55
145
Georgia
14
25 1815
Idaho
28
155 4058
Illinois
156
666
672
Indiana
43
47 8650
Iowa
29
620 13770
Kansas
71 6429
136
Kentucky
19
88 2467
Louisiana
488 1025
67
Maryland
£6
148
10
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41
71 1333
Michigan
56
848
66
Minnesota
.24
110
52
Mississippi
48
72 5411
Missouri
162 1413
236
Montana
47
67 5511
Nebraska
27
890 1177
Nevada
10
98
752
New Hamp.
3
420
6
New Jersey
55
97 20872
New Mexico
6649 11918 2999
New York
30
353
555
North Caro.
29
4
10
North Dakota .
952
1
8
Ohio
53
65 1618
Oklahoma
e
134 8744
Oregon
17
55
65
Pennsylvania
68
110
155
Rhode Island
176
5
8
Louth Caro.
7
2
8
Louth Dakota
13
15 1166
Tennessee
29
45 •
Texas
71062 125016 IELS27
Utah
41
165
Vermont
3
6
60
Virginia
18
12
450
145
Washington
75
80
10
West Virginia
7
178
399
Wisconsin
499
168 1801
Wyoming
58

in the United utatcs^
According
nation of
aers, Aug
No. of mo

to desti
money or, July, lj:„o
ey orders

11
940
A/

6588
566
1
4
48
46
8981>
1848
157
750
ti
8/

88
6
9
955
103
5
887
166
44
158
484
599
454
16
445
151
445
578
06
ocl&
168
1
15
8
310
176

^ Gamio, Manuel, Mexican Immigration In, the United
States. 24-25.

Chapter IV
Education

The Mexican, as we know him, is the product of
numerous and different forces that, for ages, have
been playing over the ancient land of Anahuac.
Some of these forces are the result of a certain ra
cial intermingling; some are political; some center
in the land system; some are religious; a great many
were produced by exploitation and suppression—a
near feudal system, until recent times, has been the
cause of others*
One is no longer surprised at the talent for
art exhibited by Mexican children in the public
schools of this country and Mexico when he realizes
that the attention of the artistic world is being
called to the beauty and magnificence of Mayan art—
to the glorious ruins of old temples which far sur
pass any other New World edifices of the same period.
The people who erected'these great buildings are the
near ancestors of the present inhabitants oi Mexico.
The conquering Spaniards found a new civilization
which was, in many respects, superior to their O»TL.

£4a

One i s n o t s u r p r i s e d a t t h e n a t i v e love f o r mu
s i c manifested by every Mexican, nor a t t h e beauty
of t h e Mexican f o l k s o n g s when he understands t h a t
music r e p r e s e n t s a means of e x p r e s s i o n which poverty
cannot check, and t h a t t h e u n i v e r s a l l y p l a i n t i v e cha
r a c t e r of t h e Mexican b a l l a d - s o n g i s t h e outcome of
a n a n c i e n t burden o f s o r r o w s , accumulating through
the years.

The o t h e r t y p e of song, t h e quick, gay,

f l a s h i n g b i t of g l a d n e s s , r e f l e c t s another inborn
characteristic:

t h e n e c e s s i t y o l throwing o i l the

hardness of l i f e f o r a b r i e f moment of e c s t a t i c joy.
The s t u d e n t of psychology f i n d s a wide and i n t e r e s 
t i n g f i e l d i n t h e moods of t h e Mexican mind.
R a c i a l l y , t h e Mexican i s a composite of two e t h 
n i c groups—Spaniards and I n d i a n s .

Moaern.Mexico

may be d i v i d e d i n t o t h r e e p a r t s , r a c i a l l y speaking;
t h e p a r t of t h e p o p u l a t i o n t h a t i s purely European;
t h e p a r t t h a t i s I n d i a n ; and t h e mixed p o r t i o n .

l>r.

Osuna f i x e s t h e s e d i v i s i o n s a t £0 percent f o r t h e
Europeans, 40 p e r c e n t f u l l - b l o o d e d I n d i a n s , and 40 ^
p e r c e n t mixed, a t t h e c l o s e of t h e c o l o n i a l p e r i o d .
1

a

»

n c? ttTtao S o c i a l Aims of t h e Mexican Revolu13M'
me-
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He points out the fact that the Indians encountered
by the invading Spaniards were of a far higher civi
lization than those of the more northern regions of
America.
The descendants of these aboriginese still live,
in many cases, as did their forefathers.

They pre

sent a tremendous problem to the educational leaders
of Mexico,

Concentrated in mountain peublos or scat

tered in little villages in the interior, they retain
the customs, the superstitions, and the fears ol
their ancestors.

Teachers sometimes have to spend

years living among them before they can initiate cducational campaigns; but the "Indie", because of the
extensive efforts being made in his behalf by the edu
cational department of the national government, will
sometime find himself a modern man.
Ever since the introduction of European bloou
and European moral laxity into the racial stream of
originally sturdy and

-restrained Indian tribes,

self

the iiexican people have been the prey of many of the
more serious diseases Known to civilised man.

Mexi

co has been characterized as a land of ill «calth.
Infant mortality is extremely high; dlptherla, smallPox, and tuberculosis are prevalent; venereal ais-

P6

e a s e , a c c o r d i n g t o Dr. Pardo,^" " i s s o common t h a t
t o r e a c h a d u l t l i f e without having c o n t r a c t e d i t may
be c o n s i d e r e d e x c e p t i o n a l . "

Excessive alcoholism

and u t t e r l a c k of knowledge of s a n i t a t i o n a r e o t h e r
problems w h i c h the n a t i o n a l government i s combat
ing.

I n t e n s i v e programs of p u b l i c h e a l t h a r e being

c a r r i e d o u t by s p e c i a l i s t s t r a i n e d i n the b e s t medi
c a l s c h o o l s o f the world; and r e c e n t p r e s s d i s p a t 
ches s t a t e t h a t t h e new p r e s i d e n t has undertaken the
r e g u l a t i o n of the manufacture of "pulque", t h a t v i l e
a l c o h o l i c beverage, u n i v e r s a l l y used by a d u l t s and
children, which is responsible for a great part
of t h e p h y s i c a l d e t e r i o r a t i o n of t h e people.

Al

b e r t o J . P a n i , a Mexican h y g i e n i s t of n o t e , s t a t e s
t h a t "The t r u e problem of Mexico c o n s i s t s , t h e r e f o r e ,
i n h y g i e n i z i n g the p o p u l a t i o n , p h y s i c a l l y ana mor
ally."2
I n d i a n v i l l a g e s mean i l l i t e r a c y .

The eyes of

t h e world a r e upon Mexico a s she r e a c h e s out i n t o
every c o r n e r of her wide domain, g a t h e r i n g botn c h i l 1 Reeves, G . , Mexican
-Aanlt —maucatlon. M7.
^ Gruening, !£• > Mexico and i t s H e r i t a g e . b44.
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dren ^.nd a d u l t s i n t o t h e l i g h t of t h e schoolroom.
Mexican e d u c a t i o n a l l e a d e r s a r e u s i n g t h e most modern
methods of' pedagogy; e d u c a t i o n a l l i t e r a t u r e i s f u l l
of "Dewey" and " t e s t s " .

The p r o j e c t i d e a has been

adopted a s perhaps i n no o t h e r c o u n t r y .

Rural schools

b u i l d themselves a s p r o j e c t s i n t h e hands of c h i l 
dren and t h e i r p a r e n t s .

The world watches w i t h i n 

t e r e s t t h e p r o g r e s s of t h e "misiones c u l t u r a l c s " —
i t i n e r a n t groups of s p e c i a l i s t s who journey from v i l 
l a g e t o v i l l a g e , i n s t r u c t i n g t e a c h e r s i n t h e ways
of hygiene, p h y s i c a l c u l t u r e , home economics, a g r i 
c u l t u r e , animal husbandry, and school o r g a n i s a t i o n . ^
The t a s k of u n i v e r s a l education i s an enormous one;
b u t Mexico i s a t t a c k i n g i t with s p l e n d i d v i g o r .
The " i n d i e " i s a c h i l d of s u p e r s t i t i o n .

Rome

h a s given hira p r i e s t s , b u t i t lias been unable t o r e 
move h i s h e r e d i t a r y r e l i a n c e upon f a n t a s t i c symbolism.
The h i s t o r y of t h e church i n Mexico i s a l o n g , and
often bitter one.

Such has been t h e power of t n e

Spanish f a i t h , however, t h a t i t has r e t a i n e d i t s nola
upon t h e m a j o r i t y of t h e people of Mexico i n s r i t c of'
Gruening, E . , Mexico and i t s H e r i t a g e . 544.

years of u n d e n i a b l e a v a r i c e among t h e f a t r e s s .

re

purchase, by g i f t , a n a by l e g a c y , n o t l e a s tr.au half
of a l l t h e r e a l e s t a t e i n uicrico, a t the bcgiiiuln,"
oi t h e n i n e t e e n t h c e n t u r y , belonged, t o e c c l e s i a s t i 
cal orders.

humboldt s a y s f o u r - f i f t h s ; , t u t i t i s

perhaps b e t t e r t o e r r on t h e sine' of conservatism
and accept t h e f i g u r e s g i v e n by i o n Lucas Alaman,
C a t h o l i c h i s t o r i a n , on the subject."**'

Mttican r -

l i g i o n t o d a y , t h e n , c o m p r i s e s the tv.o b a a l c t i t mints
of ( a ) Inaian. s u p e r s t i t i o n anc (b) C a t h o l i c r i t u a 
lism.

A l o v e of b e a u t y i n r e l i g i u s worcnip c u a r a c -

t e r i s e s t h e Mexican s o u l .

R e l i g i o n , f o r tut.

>:i-

c a n , has no r e l a t i o n t o c o n a u c t , i t means, r a t h e r ,
a m y s t i c , e c s t a t i c u n i o n v.itn tr.e unseen, s y : s l e i i ; e •
i n v a r i o u s ways.

The power 01 the cnurcu i n m a t t e r s

spiritual is unquestioned; its

;

o v e r i n is t l '

m-

p o r a l i s o n l y not/ b e i n g t e s t e d by t n e c i v i l ,;o»r r n ment«

Church ana s t a t e have n o t l o n g bec.i . i v o i c . c

i n Mexico.
At t h e t i m e o f t h e c o n q u e s t , l u l u , the n a t i v e
communal system of lanu— h o l d i n g <.^s e n t ^ i e l i a^
troyed.

The I n d i a n h a s n e v e r fu^-^y re„u-rivd h i

^ McLean, R o b e r t h . , f b a t MexiCcin., 6 1 .

J

lost rights.

Lands p . s s e a from the c o n t r o l o r t h e

pueblo t o t h a t o f t h e b p a n i s h o v e r l o r u ; n a t i v e s pas
sed from t r i b a l freedom i n t o a c t u a l serfdom.

>»hen a

system of l a n d t e n u r e becomes ira'cecsou tixough a
p e r i o d of hundreds o f y e a r s , i t i s impossible t o
change i t a t one s t r o k e .

Attempts a t a g r a r i a n reform

have f a i l e d a g a i n and a g a i n ,

Mexico i s now i n t h e

process of e v o l v i n g a system of l a n a tenure t h a t . . i l l
enable t h e peon t o r i s e above h i s t r a d i t l . rial depen
d e n t s t a t e , but how l o n g t h e p r o c e s s w i l l t a k e , n o 
body knows.

The problem demands t h e a t t e n t i o n of tar

most h i g h l y t r a i n e d and f a r - s e e i n g economists -.cxico
can produce.

Meanwhile, under t h e l e a d e r s h i p of po

l i t i c i a n s , t h e peon i s b l i n d l y t r y i n g t o g a i n , throu h
r e v o l u t i o n , t h e l a n d lie l o s t s o l o n g a g o , by ti.e
Constitution of 1857.
Much could be s a i d o f t h e p o s i t i o n of ..on^n i n
Mexico, p a s t and p r e s e n t ; o i t h e army, ana the pov.c-r
i t m a n i f e s t s i n p o l i t i c a ; o i t h e consciousness o^. w l u e to. t h e s o u t h o f u s .

These a r e o n ^ ; ci ie.. o . the

a s p e c t s of Mexican l i f e t h a t i n e v i t a b l y I n f l u e n c e
e d u c a t i o n a l and s o c i a l work i n t h i s p<art ^f t..c coun
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try.

One can never understand the Mexican until he

understands the social and racial and political for
ces that have left their imprint upon him.

Under

standing, one must admire the efforts of a people '
tov/ard a new and genuine nationality; and one cannot
be other than sympathetic toward those members of an
ancient race who leave the country of their fathers
in search of better ways of living in the great land
to the north.
Those of us who have lived in this country all
our lives may, perhaps, forget that the Mexican comes
to us with Mexican, not American, ideals,

he Knows

of this country only through what he has heard from
various indirect sources.

If he finds Mexican Xrinnas

already here wne.n he arrives, he is not slow to learn
from them the best means of keeping himself out of
the clutches of the "cop"; but of standards and
ideals, what can his friends tell him when they know
so little themselves?

The Mexican can hardly be ex

pected to absorb our national spirit automatically.
If we would have him absorb it, we must provide him
with definite and suitable means for acquainting him
self more fully with the life of his new country.
What steps shall we take toward this end?

Undoubted

ly, there is but one way open to us—that of offer-
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ing to the immigrant a course of systematic and pro
gressive education in both the ideals and the practi
cal problems of his new place of residence,

ne must

be able to receive such a wide opportunity for orien
tation that, when he emerges at the conclusion of
his course, he is, to some fair degree, able to take
up the "rights and responsibilities" of American ci
tizenship.

It is immaterial to our purpose whether

or not he expects to become a citizen in name as
well as in fact; for, regardless of whether or not he
becomes naturalized, he must be helped to develops
those qualities of co-operation, those attitudes of
honesty and initiative, which are essential to his
success as a citizen.
In seeking to educate him, we are helping our
selves as much as we are helping him; for, unedu
cated, he is a menace in numerous ways, educated, he
can better maintain our standards and become a social
asset—not a liability.

Education of the LLexican

i~, therefore, not only a moral obligation; it is
also a social necessity.

If we do not contemplate

educating our immigrants, we had better not let them

3S

enter this country; for a great group of foreign re
sidents who live on a much lower level than the
rest of the citizenry is disastrous to any nation.
It would be well to ask ourselves at this point
just what ideals these are that we wish to instill
in our immigrant.

We must have a fairly clear con

ception of them before v;e can pass them on. Just
what do we wish to teach the Mexican concerning Am
erica?

He knows already that dishonesty exists in

this country; for he has met it; he cannot escape
disrespect for law, for he sees it all about him; he
is quite familiar with the system of the steam-roller,
the greed of the powerful, the deceits of justice,
because all these have played havoc with him or his
friends.

We can hardly be surprised that he fails

to distinguish betv/een the theory ana the practice
of American democracy'.

There must be, however, some

way of helping him understand the nature of our par
ticular government anu the customs he may expect to
find prevalent.

Let us, therefore, in a humble spirit,

offer him that portion of our nationalism which we
consider good, realizing that he has much to offer
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us in return.
As Dr. Bogardus states, "Americanization is
the educational process of unifying both native-born
and foreign-born Americans in perfect support of
the principles of liberty, union, democracy, and
brotherhood.

These four principles surely indi

cate that spirit of America which we can conscientious
ly share with taose who come to live here.

After all,,

however, we are no longer merely Americans,

we should

be narrowing our conception of the best, were we
seeking only to Americanize.
wider than Americanization.

Our aim u.ust be much
Our nation must educate

those within its borders not only for national, but
also for international citizenship.

Y»e must not,

therfore, seek to disseminate formal doctrines of
Americanism, but rather, only those doctrines of the
United States "and of all other nations which, when
tested by the standards of fundamental worth, are
found to be good for all.

A good American will then

automatically be a good Frenchman, or Russian, or
Mexicanj for the fundamental traits of wortn are the
1

Bogardus, E. S., Essentials of Americanization. 11.

same everywhere.

We should certainly seek: to ac

quaint our Mexican with the peculiar type of govern
ment under which he has come to live, ana the pecul
iar problems associated with it; but this does not
mean that he must be forced to absorb American cul
ture.

He has a very considerable culture of his own

which we must investigate as native Americans.

In

developing our program of immigrant education, let us
put world citizenship first; national citizenship
second; and local citizenship third.

Let us aim to

make productive citizens of all our people, to furnish
them all with the opportunity for acquiring the es
sential tools of citizenship.
The need for Mexican education, is easily seen.
For we cannot hope to make of them worthy citizens
unless they are prepared to take care oi their po
litical lives intelligently.
A study of the educational status oi 704 Mexican
adults shows that forty-two percent of t*..e men and
forty-seven percent of the women have haa no school
ing.

The average number of years ox schooling of

the men is 1.67 years and of the women is 1.48
years.

Comparatively few Mexican adults can read,

write, or even speak the English language.

Compare

these figures with our American adults and the problem
of Americanization is obvious.
Only forty-three percent of the men can speak
English.

Only twenty percent of the women can speak

English; twenty-seven percent of the men can read
English, whereas only sixteen percent of the women
can ready; twenty percent of the men can write Eng1
lish as against fourteen percent of the women.
These facts point very clearly to a definite need.
It has been the experience of teachers that chil
dren coming from homes where books and magazines are
available progress more rapidly through the schools
than do others.

This, no doubt, is an important

feature in the retardation and elimination ol Mexi—
can pupils in our public schools.

The experience

of any high school teacher will bear out this conten
tion—the same analysis is applicable to children
of most all foreign born parents.
Dr. Paul Taylor points out that 54.7 percent
of the Mexican children enrolled in our elementary
i

The Devel opment of an Americanization
Program. 67.
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schools are foreign born.
The following questionnaire will show what is
being done in the three states most affected by iiexican immigration.

The summary on page 72 is general

and is only an effort to save the reader time as its
conclusions are based on the answers to the questions
submitted.
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THE QUESTIONS
1.

Is adult Mexican education a part of your
public school system?

2.

If not, what other agencies do any of this
work?

5.

rT£

so, what is the nature and extent of your

work?
4.

What a e the methods used in teaching?

5.

What courses are given?

6-

How is the school organized:

7.

What are the teaching qualifications?

8.

How is the work financially supported:

9.

Does it influence or correlate with work
with Mexican children in the public schools?
How?

10.

Of those eligible for work, what percentage
is enrolled in your classes?

11.

Reasons?

What results, in your opinion, are being
obtained—educationally, socially or what
ever?

12.

What do you find to be the chief problems?

13.

What suggestions should you offer for the

improvement of this work in general?
Will you list any other data or observations
relative to adult iiexican education or any
of its phases?

oQ

TEE ANSWERS
question I
Is adult Mexican education a part of your public
school system?
Kleberg County, Texas

Yes.

Ramare County, Texas

Only a very few, probab
ly two or three families,
are in my county.

Nueces County, Texas

No.

bo far as I know

there is no effort in
the field of adult Mexi
can Education.
Beaumont, Texas

We do not do any work
in adult education—we
are contemplating this
work as a part of our
extended program in
the near future.

Temple, Texas

No.

Corsicana, Texas

No..

Fort Worth, Texas

Yes.

Denison, Texas

No.

Very few adult Me

xicans live in this city.
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Palestine, Texas

Ho.

El Paso,. Texas

Yes.

Houston, Texas

Yes,

Cleburne, Texas

Ho.

uo considerable

Mexican population
Sierra County, N. M.

Ho.

Luna County, N. M.

Ho.

Lincoln County, N. M.

Ho.

McKinley County, N. Li.

Yes.

San Juan County, N. M.

Adult Mexican education
is not a part of our
public school v.'ork, nor
are there any other agen
cies doing any of this
work in our county.
As a whole we have a
very high class of Mexi
can people here, by far
the greater part being
well educated.

Eddy County, H. li,

No.

40a.

Javajo County, Ariz.

Mo.

Yavapai County, Ariz,

Mo.

Graham County, Ariz.

Mo.

Mohave County, Ariz.

I am sorry that we have
no data of this kind.

Coconino County, Ariz.

Coconino County has no
adult Mexican classes
at present.

Gila County, Ariz.

Yes.

Phoenix Arix.

Yes.

Orange County, Calif.

Yes.

Ventura County, Calif.

Yes.

Los Angeles County, Cal. Yes.

In a few districts.

It is purely a district
matter.
Can Bernardino County,
Calif.

To some extent.

Bacramento, Calif.

Yes.

Bakersfield, Calif.

Mo.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Yes—although minor in
nature.

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Yes—not seperate from
other classes except one
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class for men.
Eureka, Calif.

V.e have no Jiexican pro
blem in Eureka.

Santa Cruz, Calif,

Adult Mexican Education
is not a part of our
public school system,
due to the fact that
there is scarcely any
Mexican population.

Richmond, Calif.

ue have quite a number
of Mexicans in our city.
....Some, a small per
cent, attend the evening
classes for Americaniza
tion in our ^igh Schools.
....We also have a Home
Teacher.

San Francisco, Calif

Yes, as part of the adult
Americanization program.
ho segregation.

Pasedena, Calif.

Yes.

Los Angeles, Calif<

Yes.
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Long Beach, Calif.

Yes.

Stockton., Calif.

So.

San Diego, Calif.

YES.

Oakland, Calif.

Our evening schols are
open to people of all
nationalities.

question II
If not, what other agencies do any of this work?
Temple, Texas

ftone so far as I know.

Corsicana, Texas

ft one.

Denison, Texas

Hone.

McKinley County, ft. 11,

ftone.

Lincoln County, ft. M.

ftone.

Sierra County, ft. M.

ftone in this county.

Luna County, ft. M.

I am very sorry, it is
not taken care of in
this county.

San Juan County, ft. M,

Adult Mexican education
is not a part of our
public school work, nor
are there any other
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agencies doing any of
this work in our coun

ty.

As a whole we have

a very high class of
Mexican people here, by

far the greater part
being fairly well educated,
Eddy County, W. i&.

done at present.

Navajo County, Ariz.

I know of none.

Yavapai County, Ariz.

bo not know of any.

Graham County, Ariz.

bocial contact only.

Phoenix. Ariz.

The Baptist Christian
Center, Arizona Aaventist Academy, triendly
House.

Long Beach, Calif.

Occasional missionaries
from some of the churches
conuuct English classes
along v/ith Bible Classes,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The public school depart
ment co-operates with
d11 nuhlic ana urivate
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institutions interested
in Adult Uexican educa
tion.
San. Bernardino, Calif,.

Home of Neighborly Ser
vice.

Oakland, Calif.

The International Insti
tute of the Y. u. C. A.
works with the foreignborn also.

San Diego, Calif.

Neighborhood House.

Stockton, Calif.

Only in rigfrt.school clas
ses along with others
in Americanization.

question III
If so, what is the nature and extent of your
work?
Fort Worth, Texas

The work is done in
the evening schools,
three nights per week
for seven months.

El Paso, Texas

Evening schools and vo-
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cational school classes,
etc.
Houston Texas

Classes in English, Am
ericanization, and child
care.

McKinley County, . il.

One class in 19E7-28
night school, meeting
three times per week for
two hours.

Gila County, Ariz.

To read, write, and
• speak English.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Friendly House is main
tained by the Community
Chest and Vocational
Department through Phoe
nix Union High School.
Home Making, Eewing,
and English.

Ventura County, Calif.

Extensive work in aaalt
education is being done
in banta Paula, a little
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less in Fillmore, much
is being done in Ven
tura, and a beginning
is made in Oxnard.
These are all a part of
the high school work.
Los Angeles County,
Calif.

Citizenship, usually
English; some specialize
in band music, some in
hand work.

Orange County, Calif.

We have both night and
day classes for adult
Mexicans.

ban Bernardino County,
Calif.

Night class-eaare held
in some districts and
afternoon classes in
some.

banta Barbara, Calif.

All teaching of Englisj
—approximately one hun
dred enrolled.
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Some, a small percent,
attend the evening clas
ses for Americanization
in our High School where
they take the work of
the other foreigners
who are learning to read
ana write ana eventual
ly preparing for the ex
aminations of citizen
ship *

V.e also have a

Home Teacher who visits
the homes of the Mexicans
and organizes small clas
ses in elementary schools
near the homes.

In these

clashes the Hexlean wo
men are taught to read
and write.

All this

work is under the evening
school for adult educa
tion.
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Sacramento, Calif.

Bay and evening classes,
both in schools and homes

San Francisco, Calif. (a)Day classes for the teach
ing of English to foreign
women ama for prepara
tion for naturalization.
There afe fifteen such
classes in regular day
schools.
(b)Evening classes for
teaching of English to
Foreign Adults and
for preparation for na
turalisation.

There

are Americanization
classes and naturali
zation classes in the
evening elementary ana
the evening high schools.
Long Beach, Calif.

Five full time home
Teachers.

One part-time

Visiting fturse and Par-
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rent Education Teach
er.

Fourteen evening

school teachers.

Three

model cottages equip
ped for community ac
tivities for day clas
ses with foreign born
women.

Classes in:

citizenship (naturali
zation) English, sew
ing, cooking, weaving,
and hand crafts, health,
parent education, mu
sic, and Spanish for
Mexicans, arithmetic,
history, civics, geo
graphy, etc.
activities:

bocial
Community

programs, talks, moving,
pictures, and community
singing.
Home Teaciiing.
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San Bernardino, Calif.

One Americanization
night school class.

Oakland, Calif.

The work for Mexicans
is included in the
general program of'
adult education.

Question -IV
What are the methods us d in teaching?
Fort Worth, Texas

Direct.

Gila County, Ariz.

Readers, oral lessons,
charts, and conversa
tion.

Phoenix, Arix.

Vocational plans for
hone making, sewing,
Americanization system,
ILnglish.

Ventura County, Calif.

Conversational.

Los Angeles County,
Calif.

Largely by demonstrations
and correlations.

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Direct method in English
(Calif, method.)
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Long Beach, Calif.

Direct method in teaching
English group classes,
ranging from five to
sixteen in numbers,

healti

and parent education day
classes are conducted
in Spanish.
Los Angeles, Calif.

The direct objective
method..

Pasadena, Calif.

Conversational methods
of teaching English.

San Francisco, Calif.

Teaching of English
and preparation for nat
uralization as set
forth in the course of
study.

Sacramento, Calif.

Elementary teaching
of English, primarily.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Discussion, reading,
lecture, demonstration.

Oakland, Calif.

We have been largely
framing our own lessons
graded as low and high
beginning, intermediate,

and advanced, basing
tiie beginning work on
dramatic presentation.
Diego, Calif.

Direct method.

question
„ courses are given?
imonty Texas

he have Americaniza
tion classes in night
school.

; Beach, Calif.

English, citizenship
(naturalization), sew
ing, cooking,- weaving,
and hand crafts, health
parent education, music
Spanish for Mexicans,
arithmetic, history,
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trade extension, homemaking, general, English
for foreigners, natura
lization, elementary
grades.

Question VI
How Is the school organized:
Beaumont, Texas

Might school

Fort 7/orth, Texas

Part of regular evening
school work.

El Paso, Texas

Usual trade school or
ganization, and evening
schools three evenings
per week.

•Houston, Texas

In districts.

Gila County, Ariz,

As' a night school.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Our school is organized
under the vocational,
particular attention be
ing paid to fitting the
foreign-born housewife
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to the American method
of sewing, cooking, and
child care.

Give male

workers vocabulary neessary for employment.
Ventura County, Calif.

Under directors of Ameri
canization with teachers
as assistants.

Los Angeles Co., Cal.

Adjunct of High School.

San Bernardino Co., Cal. Generally through the
high schools.

In one

or two districts the
elementary schools ao
it.
Orange County, Calif.

The schools are estab
lished in the courses of
English and citizenship.

El Paso, Texas

Classes in English, Am
ericanization, and child
care.

McfCinley County, W. M.

Beginner's reading, wri
ting, spelling, arithme
tic.
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Gila bounty, Ariz.

English only.

Phoenix, Arix.

Elementary lessons,
homemaking, sewring, ele
mentary English.

Ventura County, Calif.

English and citizenship.

Los Angeles Co., Calif

Citizenship; usually
English; some specialize
in band music, some in
hand work.

Orgnge County, Calif.

Sewing, cooking, house
keeping, reading, speak
ing, writing, and numbers.
Hygiene is emphasized.

Can Bernardino CcL,Cal.

English and home-making
generally.

Santa. Barbara, Calif.

English courses.

Richmond, Calif.

Some, a small percent,
attend the evening clas
ses for Americanization
in our Hough School where
they take the work of
theother foreigners who
are learning to read and
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write and eventually
prepare for the examina
tions of citizenship.
We also have a home
Teacher v/ho visits the
homes of the Mexicans
and organizes small
classes in elementary
schools near the homes.
In these classes the
Mexican women are
taught to read and write.
San Bernardino, Calif.

General Americanization.

Sacramento, Calif.

English ana citizenship.

San Francisco, Calif.

Teaching of English and
preparation for natura
lization.

Pasedena, Calif.

English, Americanization,
domestic science.

Los Angeles, Calif.

English, sewing, handworh, nutrition, cooking,
parental education, and
art in the day classes.
English, orchestra.. ,

D7

dramatics, community
programs in evening
classes.

Mexican camps.

There is a director in
charge of all the
schools.
Santa Barbara, Calif.

As part of evening liigh
school.

Richmond, Calif.

All this work is under
the evening school for
adult education.

Long Beach, Calif.

As a division, of adult
department of Long
Beach Public bchool bystern with supervisor of
Immigrant Education In
charge.

Pasadena, Calif.

Evening adult classes,
home Teachers for Me
xican women.

San Francisco, Calif. (a)Day classes for the
teaching of English to
foreign women and for
preparation for natura-
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lization.

There are

fifteen such classes in
regular day schools.
(b)Evening classes for
teaching of English to
foreign women and for
preparation for natura
lization.

There are

Americanization classes
and Naturalization clas
ses in the evening ele •
mentary ana the evening
high schools.
Sacramento, Calif.

Adult education depart
ment classes as "special
day ana evening classes
of high school" includ
ing home classes.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Night.

Oakland, Calif.

we have nine centers in
which classes for for
eign born adults are
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held.

In addition to

this we carry on nine
classes especially
for preparation for na
turalization.

We also

have had nine home tea
chers each with a field
covering one or more
elementary school dis
tricts in the city and
eacn provided with a
home cottage in which
foreign-born women are
welcome to learn English, dressmaking, and
other homemaking subjects.
These teachers are help
ful in visiting the
homes of the women and
assisting in solving
home problems.
San Diego, Calif.

Under Evening High School*

Stockton, Calif.

Regular Wight High.
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question VII
What are the teaching q
Fort Worth, Texas

Lalifications?

Each teacher is passed,
on individually.

El Paso, Texas

Fitness for adult teach
ing and same as for other
schools.

liouston, Texas

Same as regular teacher.

McKinley County, N. il.

These classes are taught
by regularly qualified
teachers of public
schools.

Eddy County, 8. M.

Same as day school,

Gila County, Ariz.

bame as public school
teachers.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Teacher's Certificate,
Vocational Certificate.

Ventura County, Calif.

Those required by the
state board of education.

Los Angeles Co., Cal.

Regular or special cer
tificates.

Orange County, Calif.

must hold certificates
for Americanization v/ork.
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San Bernardino Co., Cal

Some of the teachers
have special Americaniza
tion credentials and
some the regular teach
er's credential.

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Must have California
credential of secondary
or special type.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Must be sympathetic
with Mexican point of
view.

Sacramento, Calif.

California special or
regular credential.

San Francisco, Calif.

See state school lav/.

Pasadena, Calif.

Same as regular day
teacher.

Los Angeles, Calif.

In the day school a
teacher must hold Ge
neral Elementary or Ge
neral Secondary certi
fication and in the
evening school, General
Elementary.

Long Bench, Calif,

General Secondary Cre
dential or Special Se
condary in Citizenship.

Stockton, Calif,

Secondary Certificate.

San Diego, Calif,

Special Secondary Cre
dential in Citizenship.

Oakland, Calif, .

A certificate, special
or general, of secondary
grades.

question VII
How is the work financially supported?
Beaumont., Texas

Part tuition, part pu
blic school fund.

Fort worth, Texas

By the Board of Baucation.

F1 Paso, Texas

By city school system.

Houston, Texas

Public school funas.

McKinley County, ft. II,

By the state and county,
the same as the public
schools for children.

Eddy County, ft. h,

By school tax.

Gila County, Ariz<

Bchool fund.

Phoenix, Ariz.

By state Vocational De-

partLient, cchoolc, ana
i n our c a s e , community
chest.
Ventura County, C a l i f .

By t h e s t a t e ant. county.

Los Angeles C o . , u a l .

C i t y o r union high s e n o l
i n whicn d i s t r i c t l i e s .

San Bernardino C o . , C a l . By t h e school d i s t r i c t
t h e same a s the r e g u l a r
classes.
Orange County, C a l i f .

By s t a t e , county, anu
d i s t r i c t a s province i n
t h e C a l i f o r n i a school
law.

Santa B a r b a r a , C a l i f .

Taxes.

Richmond, C a l i f .

All t h i s v.ork i s unuer
t h e evening school f o r
a d u l t education.

Long Beach, C a l i f .

Budge t appropriated Ly
Long Beach Board of Laucation.

Los Angeles, C a l i i «

By s t a t e , county, anu
local funds.
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Pasadena, Calif.

Paid by district.

San Francisco, Calif.

As an integral part of
the annual school budget.

Sacramento, Calif.

Local school department.

San Bernardino, Calif

Regular night school
budget.

Oakland, Calif.

By the Board of Education

Stockton, Calif.

Regular high Funds.

question IX
Does it influence or correlate with, work with
Mexican children in the public schools.''

How?

Fort Worth, Texas
*

Ho.

El Paso, Texas

ho.

Houston, Texas

Yes.

McKinley County, N

In some cases the same
texts are used.

In oth

ers, Federal textbooks
for citizenship training
are employed.
Eddy county,, h • in

Yes.

Same worm, Parents

wanted lessons similar
to pupils' vrork in
school.
Gila County, Ariz,

iio.
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Phoenix, Ariz.

Yes; through co-opera
tion of school nurses
and teacher.

Ventury County, Calif.

Yes.

By securing parcn

tal co-operation.
Los Angeles Co., Cal.

Probably, in family re
lations.

Orange County, Calif.

Helps to create an in
terest in education am
ong the Liexican people.

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Just by bringing about
a better understanding
between, school and home

San Bernardino, Calif.

Vice-principal of Mexi
can day school teaches
the class.

Sacramento, Calif.

Yes, through home tea
cher and Part Time
High School.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Yes.

School problems

are discussed in adult
classes.

In some in

stances, both pupils
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ana mothers are receiv
ing the same instruc
tion, i'or instance, Nu
trition.

Every attempt

is made to correlate
subject matter for mo
thers which will make
them more intelligent
in the supervision of
their children.
Long Beach, Calif.

?es, deciuealy.

Our

home Teachers are in
constant touch v.rith
homes and with mothers
and also with day pu
blic school teachers
of Mexican children.
Also, with attendance
department supervisor.
The Supervisor of Immi
grant Education acts in
advisory capacity in
regard to teaching con-
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tent, language, handi
caps, etc.
Pasadena, Calif.

Yes. Teach mothers
to carry out things
taught children in
school.

San Diego, Calif,

Yes.

nome visiting,

work in clinics,
Oakland, Calif.

hot necessarily.

question X
Of those eligible for your v/orx, what percen
tage is enrolled in your clashes?
Kleberg County, Texas

Reasons:

Would say 80 percent of
those not attending parochial schools.

Beaumont, Texas

Very few; out of touch
with city; backwara.

Fort Worth, Texas

Email.

Few foreigners

live here.
El Paso, Texas

A small fraction only.
Inconvenience.

houston, Texas

Email percentage.
definite data.

Wo
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McKinley County, N. M.

hot over five percent*
Insufficient appropria
tions; lack of desire
of those who need it,
because they do not rea
lize importance as it
is a new thing v^itn us *

bddy County, N. M.

Only voluntary enroll
ment.

People desperate

ly poor; most of them
too tired at night to
attend.

Many have

night shifts and cannot
be consistent.

Their

stay here is transient.
Phoenix, Ariz.

Impossible to give per
centage owing to migra
tory and seasonal occu
pation.

Ventura County, Calif.

Approximately fifty per
cent.

hot a larger per

centage because of Mex
ican's indifference and
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American's superiority
complex.
Los Angeles Co., Cal.

Nobody knows.

Ban Bernardino Co., Cal. nave no definite infor
mation, but would judge
the percentage very low.
Orange County, Calif

It is difficult to enroll
these people.

They

are timid and bashful.
Not more- than fifteen
percent enrolled,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

i^on't know.

Pasadena, Calif.

Can't say; small percent.

Long Beach,

Estimated total Mexican

Calif.

population in Long Beach,
1500.

Mexican enroll

ment 1928:29, first se
mester, 354.

Home teacn-

ers reach approximately
ninety percent rhough
visitation.
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Los Angeles, Calif.

Mexican population in
19DQ was ^1538.

In

1927-88, the Mexican
enrollment in our dayschool adult classes
was 4886 ana in our
evening classes was
7730.

Reasons;

Lack:

of ambition, lack of
employment, necessity
of change of residence
because of industrial
situation, plan to re
main only temporarily
in the United btates.
Sacramento, Calif.

Estimate, twenty percent.
Difficulty of accompli
shing effective adver
tising, and disinclina
tion of Mexicans.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Two-thirds of one per
cent.

ho desire to pro-
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mote themselves along
these lines.
Oakland., Calif.

I cannot say.

Ban Diego, Calif.

One-half.

Women gain

fully employed.
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Summary of questions

1.

Of those answering the first question, about
half are doing work in adult Mexican education,
and half are not.

2.

Of those who mention other agencies, there are
about twice as many who state that none do any
of this 7/orK as there are those who state that
it is being done.

3.

The work is being carried on in aay and evening
schools,, in classes and in homes, as a part oi
the adult education program of the school system.
Occasionally it is partly supported by other agen
cies, such as the Community Chest.

4.

Methods used are primarily conversational.

Vi-

siaih appeal is stressed through the use of charts,
demonstrations, and dramatization..
5.

Of the courses given, English has first place;
Americanization, Citizenship, and Naturalization
are almost as popular; next is Child Care, homemaking^ Hygiene, and {Sanitation; handvvork anu Mu
sic are about equal In popularity; Airthmeti c and
"umbers and mentioned twice, as is Trades; Drama-
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tics, Art, Civics, Geography, Commerce, and In
dustry are also mentioned,.
6.

The schools are organized as evening schools, by
districts, as part of the high schools, as di
visions of the adult education departments of
school systems, as part of the vocational work,
in centers with home teachers, or under directors
of Americanization,

7.

For the most part, teachers must hold either the
gen ral secondary credential, or a special cre
dential in Americanization, citizenship, or vo
cational work.
ornia.

This is true primarily of Calif

Other states represented make no dis

tinction between "regular teachers1' ana aault
immigrant teachers in the matter of credentials.
Other qualifications mentioned were: (a) fit
ness for adult teaching; (b) sympathy with Mex
ican point of view.
8.

in every case, the work is financially supported
by public school funds, at least in part.

In

a few instances tuition, state vocational de
partment, and Community Chest were listed as par
tial contributors, but the majority of schools
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are being maintained entirely by the public
school system.
The number of those who state that their work
correlates with public work

YvTith

children is

about three times as great as the number of
those who state that it does not.
ing correlations are m:n tioned:

The follow

securing paren

tal co-operation; bringing about a better un
derstanding between school and home; family rela
tions; similar texts,, helping to create interest
in education; same teachers work with both
groups; co-operation of school nurses and teach
ers; discussion of school problems; same subjects
given in some instances; making mothers more in
telligent in the supervision of their children;
home teachers in touch -with homes, mother^,
teachers, attendance supervisors, conferences
between day school teachers of Mexican children
and supervisors of immigrant education; tcacning
mothers to carry out the things taught the chil
dren at school; clinical work.
Enrollment percentages range from two-thirds of
one percent to eighty percent of those not attend-
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ing parochial schools.

Other percentages given

are 50; 20; 20; over 50; 15; 5; 50; 2.

A i'ev/

can give no estimate, and the rest helieve that
the percentage is very snail.
The great majority believe that results are good,
for many reasons.

One states that numbers are

increasing and improvement is marked, another
that results aremeager compared with needs;
another that the people are eager to learn and
are becoming less timid every d^y.

Better atti

tudes toward education, better ideas of good ci
tizenship, greater ability to meet competition,
and higher standards of living are also mentioned..
The greatest problem, according to the answers
received, is that of transiency, or the migratory
nature of the Mexican labor situation.

The next

greatest is the problem of attendance or enroll
ment, which, of course, is closely allied to the
first.

The injustice of Americans holds equal

place with lack of funds.

Interest is another

motive, both in regard to the Mexican himself
and also in regard to school administrators.

Mu-
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merous r a c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a r e mentioned, a s
well a s t h e problems of t h r i f t , employment, lack
of t e a c h e r s , and q u a n t i t a t i v e a s p e c t s of immigra
tion.
13.

From Texas and iiev/ Mexico, t h e plea i s f o r funds
w i t h which t o i n i t i a t e o r c a r r y on the work, and
f o r r i g i d a p p l i c a t i o n of t h e methods now i n
use.

Arizona d e s i r e s more working materials:

and more f r i e n d l y a t t i t u d e s .

C a l i f o r n i a needs

more t e a c h e r s , c e n t e r s , courses of study, t e x t 
books, graded c l a s s e s , and employment bureausj
d e s i r e s t o encourage t h e work, t o s e e j u s t i c e
performed, t o l i m i t immigration and s e l e c t those
Y/ho e n t e r , and t o maintain t h e experimental dtti—
tiide.
14,

Other s u g g e s t i o n s g i v e n a r e , b r i e f l y , the 1 a l 
lowing;

The work i s d i f f i c u l t and r e q u i r e s

much p a t i e n c e and s t u d y .

I t should be encouraged.

Vocational o p p o r t u n i t i e s should be provided.
The f a m i l y l i f e of t h e Mexican must be changed.
Methods now i n u s e a r e good.

The ignorance of

Americans must g i v e way t o understanding.

The

problem of temporary s t a y i n t h i s country must
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be met.

The work is well worth while, aria the

students are eager.^
In an effort to establish a definite program of
procedure, I am submitting the courses offered by
the city school systems of Oakland, Long Beach, and
Santa Ana, for foreigners.

These courses do form a

nucleus for future development of the Americaniza
tion of the Mexican.

1

Reeves, Gertrude, Mexican Adult Education, 50, 100.

A. Oakland, California
Commercial
Arithmetic ana spelling

Comptometry

Bookkeeping

Shorthand

Business English.

Typing

Commercial Law
Industrial
Auto Repairs

Machine Shop

Cabinet Shop

Mechanical Drawing

Electric Shop
Trade Extension
Cosmetology

Plumbing

Drafting, Architectural

Spotting

Deafting, Electrical

Sheet Metal

Drafting, Mechanical

Structural Steel

Machine Shop

Wall Decoration

Mill Work, Estimating

Welding

Cost. Accotg. for Plumbers

Printing

Home Making
Dr essmaking

Millinery
General

Art

U. E. History

Chemistry

Mathematics

Current Events

Music

Dramatics

Physical Education

English Literature

Physics

French

Spanish
English for Foreigners
Naturalization
Elementary Grades

B. Long Beach, California
English for foreighers

Clinic

Naturalization

Parent traning

Community singing

Recreation

Better Spanish

hewing

Cooking

Weaving

C. Santa Ana, California
English for Foreigners

Naturalization

Sewing

Orchestra

Cooking

Typing

Clinic

Basket ball
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Mexican elementary school children, numbering
65572 in 1927, constituted 9.4 percent of the elemen
tary school children of California; 70.2 percent were
reported as born in the United States.

within this

area, in the winter, when agriculture is slack, were
found .54905 Mexican children or 87.3 percent of the
entire Mexican enrollment of the state.

Of these,

Mexicans in Southern California constituted 50.9
percent of the Mexican population of the state, were
in Los Angeles county, and they comprise 13.5 percent
of the total school enrollment of the country.

In

Los Angeles city they formed 17.1 percent of the
total.-'-

I
The mentality of the Mexican is questioned,

particularly by those who oppose ikie entrance to the
United States.

A close study of the acult and adoles

cent Mexican reveals that he is not equal to the Ameri
can in. many respects.

However, we must remember that

educationally he is mucn our jugion.
ience, political and industrial.

ue lacks exper

Come interesting

facts are revealed in a study of Mexican children
in school,
1

lor instance, the Mexican chilaren have

Taylor, Paul 5., Mpvican Labor in the United States,
Racial School Statistics. California. 1927, 264.

only fifty-eight percent as good ability to do the
work of the schools as have American pupils; yet they
have ninety percent as gooa ability as have American
pupils to do manual work.
in penmanship.

They show equal capacity

The low educational and economic

status of the parents have been partially responsible
for the lack: of progress through the schools of Mexi
can children.

Lack of knowledge of the English lan

guage and over-laziness may be partially responsible.
Then, too, rarely is English spoken at home.

This

factor lends proof to the belief that the adults must
be reached educationally.
In a series of tests given Mexican ehiioren in
the Chaffey Union High School, Ontario, Caiilornia,
the following indexes were obtained.
1.

Average index obtained from vocabulary,
arithmetic, and memorization lists

2.

697

Average index obtained from county
52

tests
S.

Index obtained from age-grade reports. .4*1

4.

Index obtained from subject opinions
of teachers

••••
Average......*

685
*58
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This index shows that Mexican pupiJiS can be ex
pected to do the work that is of an academic type
only fifty-eight percent as well as American pupils
can do the v/ork.^

Yes from practical results they

are very nearly equal to the American pupil in manual
work and almost approach this same mark in mechanical
work.
Whatever program is adopted must be suited to
the needs of the people and community concerned.

1

Hill, M. E., The Development of an Americaiw,atiQn
Program. 96, 97.
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Chapter V
The Mexican Laborer

Many people criticise the Mexican as a worker.
Nevertheless, we must admit that he is being em
ployed ana in many instances very effectively.
To provide the necessary labor for preparing
soils, caring for trees, vines, and bushes; caring
for growing crops, harvesting of the final crops;
and for other details incident to a production of
an annual output estimated at over eleven million
tons of field, fruit and truck crops of California,
valued at more than ^474000^00,necessitates the em
ploying of thousands of men, women, and children.
The demand for this laborer is seasonal and
fluctuates from year to year.
dse of farm labor other than white according to
type of business;
Number of
Replies

Mexicans

Others

Deciduous fruits

628

51

49?i

Grapes

506

55>

45/&

65
Number of replies

Mexican

Others

Citrus fruits

220

10%

^4%

Field crops

459

60^

40/s>

Truck crops

45

65/o

575

Biversified

129

61>o

59%

Nuts

174

71?o

29p

Use of farm labor other than white, according
to size of business.

This table is based on a ques

tionnaire sent to 891 farmers.

bize of farm

Number of recoras

Mexicans

Others

5-19 acres

86

75

t _•5

20-59

195

71

29

40-79

229

65

57

80, over

875

55

47

The above figures, though limited in scope, are
an indication of the widespread use of mcxican laoor
on our farms.

The reasons for the preference for

Mexicans will be discussed in Chapter IX, uncer the
caption, "Should Mexican Immigration Be restricted:"

ee
i

Use of farm labor other than white, according
to locality."^
ho. replies

Mexican

Others

7$/°

L b/i/

Imperial and; Coachllla
Valleys

24

Southern California

405

84 %

Central coast

154

47&

5c/c

87

a6/c

64)i

Sacramento Valley

192

sSfc

GSfr

San Joaquin Valley

505

56>

44>

27

^lp

79>

Northern coast

Mountain and Desert

California Casual Labor Demands
While the agricultural lands of California are
listed as 2^000000 acres, the actual area una>r ir
rigation is less than COCCpOO, or about c% of the
total area of the state.

California's intensive agri

cultural lands lie in the path of available waters
for irrigation.
The two great watersheds turn their ..atcrs to
the west, the Sierra Nevada, which runs the whole
length of the state, supplies the Great Valley and
1

Mexicans in California,1^ Report of_uov. C.. C. foung's
Fact-Finding Committee, July, 1950.
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the ban Fernando Valley.

The Coastal Range, follow

ing the full length of the coast line, supplies the
coastal plains and Southern California Valleys; the
Palo Verde Valley and Imperial Valley being supplied
by the Colorado River.
These agricultural areas are scattered the
length and breadth of the state, the only areas of
any size being in the region of the junction of the
ban Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers ana the Imperial
Valley.

The amount of the available water for irri

gation regulates the area under cultivation.
Economic agriculture throughout the Pacific
Coast is unique.

While nature provided ail the in

gredients necessary to profitable production, tr.cse
ingredients were left to human intelligence, and
to farm, therefore, Is pretty much of a man-made
affair, and due to the human equation, naturaixy of
fers a greater hazard than anywhere else in America,
bplendid types of soil, with all the potential quali
ties of production mean nothing to the farmer un
less good sv/eet water can be provided to serve it.
Then again, the land must be put in a condition to.
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use this water.

All of this means that before we

have a producing farm, we must expend large sums of
money in preparation,

the component parts of a farm

are, therefore, water, land, labor and capital.

The

cost of the farm dictates the type of crop to a groat
extent, since without profitable acre production, a
farm is a failure.
California's great range in climate, altitude
and exposure permit the commercial production of the
sum-total of Temperate hone agriculture ana much of
sub-tropic in widely separated areas throughout the
state.

In many districts, it is a true boast that

all the crot s of the Temperate hone and many subtropics are to be found commercially grown within a
twenty mile radius.

Cur peculiar climatic condition

also provides a wide range in harvest season ol the
same crop, each district offering its own variation.
Apples are commercially grown in 46 counties,
peaches in 49, apricots in 45, plums in 45, ligs in
45, olives in 35, grapefruit in 14, lemons in lo,
oranges in 22, almonds in 40, v/alnuts in <f9, aates
in 2, cantaloupes in 6, cotton in 18.

Vegetables,
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field crops and animal husbandry in all of the 58.
California's soil crop, valued at ^475697000 is
made up of the sum-total of the product of 156415
farms, under these stated conditions and depending
entirely upon the placing of their product on the
market when ripe for harvest, each representing an
average investment of -jplbOOO and an added indebted
ness of almost asmmuch.
The California farmer conducts his business on
a cash basis, all totally dependent upon getting the
requisite'amount of labor at the requisite time.
There is no shortage in expert farm labor--this
question need not trouble us.

Our whole concern is

in casual or roustabout labor.

The most scientific

our agriculture becomes, the less need for constant
employment of the casual, the fewer his hours of
continuous employment upon the job.

The more spe

cialized our agriculture becomes, the greater is the
necessity for a fluid supply of casual j.abor to take
care of the crop.
California's agriculture is the most scientific
as well as the most highly specialized in the United
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States, and since the crops are mostly perishable ana
out of season, labor demands are insistent or total
loss results, ^ur great range in season and our ad
versity in crops result in. the following monthly de
mands on casual labor in California, according to
careful estimates.

Year representing

100#

Idle

Jan. and Feb.

10.9#

11.8#

Mar. and April

15.8#

6.9#

May and June

20.8#

1.9#

July and Aug.

£2.7#

Sept. and Oct.

18.£#

4.5#

iJov. and Dec.

11.6#

11.1#

Taking the Jmly and August figure, £2.7 per
cent as the peak of demand for casual labor, we have
an idle agricultural worker population ten months in
the year, ranging from 19 to 11.8 percent.

This

would seem almost unsurmountable were it not for the
fact that from £0 percent to 3) percent of the laborer's
time is now spent in moving from aistrict to aistrict
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in search of employment.

Yet the demand for farm

help is state-wide and must be met with a fluid,
mobile body of casual workers.-*.There are 156413 farms in our state.

Of those

100000 have under 100 acres, 85000 under 40 acres,
and it is this latter group who are mainly respon
sible for our wonderful agricultural supremacy.
The success of this type of farmer depends upon his
handling his

crop so as to keep production costs at

the lowest possible figure,

his project is a one-

man affair until his harvesting period is reached. A
hired man for the year is unnecessary.
at harvest is a cypher.

A liired man

he needs 10, aO, cr bQ;

and needs them quickly, to get his crop oil end into
the market.

Fluid casual labor is his only salva

tion—it is a necessity,

'where can he find it:

How can he provide for it?

It can only be done

through co-operation, and not by district, but state
wide.
Our attitude to labor in California has always
been one of indifference—day, hour ana piece- labor,
1 Clements, Dr. G . P . , manager Agricultural depart
ment, Los Angeles Chamber of bommeree, July 7, 19^0,
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without preparation for or consideration of the worker
01f the job.
labor.

This applies to farm and industrial

The smaller the farm, the greater the neces

sity of casual labpr; yet the less preparation to re
ceive it.
Casual labor, let me emphasize, must be fluid-inust be mobile—and £o be so must be fostered and
cared for by some organization co-operative or cor
porate, that will not only be able to supply it to
the farms as needed, but to undertake the responsi
bility as to health, sanitation, advantages in edu
cation and character upbuilding, religious training
and standards of living of the workers.
The indigent white worker should, of course, re ceive our first consideration.

At present this kind

of labor is below par and beind educated away from
the dignity of labor.

Our schools are teaching the

child to use his mind to save his hands—not to use
them.
Casual labor educates away from the home and is
not conducive to good citizenship.
scarcer every day.

It is growing
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The European worker does n o t g e t west of t h e
Rockies save i n s m a l l numbers.

The A s i a t i c has been

legislated out of the country.

The Mexican l a b o e r e

i s our o n l y r e l i a n c e , b o t h i n i n d u s t r y and upon the
farm.
The a t t i t u d e of Mexico toward t h e would-be emi
g r a n t i s t o keep him a t home.

The p r e s e n t v i s a and

head tax l a w , t o o , have c r e a t e d a shortage i n Mexi
can l a b o r i n C a l i f o r n i a ,

i n 19B4, y e a r of our

l a t e s t United S t a t e s f i g u r e s , but S£G-0 Mexicans
l e g a l l y c r o s s e d t h e b o r d e r i n t o t h e United o t a t e s
and only 5000 of t h e s e caiae t o C a l i f o r n i a .

But t h e

5000 were by no means a l l the Mexicans who r e a l l y
came t o t h e s t a t e .

The r e s t were " b o o t l e g " .

Bince

t h e v i s a law went i n t o e f f e c t we have been harboring
o r supporting a Mexican p o p u l a t i o n a l a r g e p o r t i o n
of which i s i l l e g a l l y h e r e .

I t i s estimated t h a t

80 percent of our e n t i r e Mexican working population
is "bootleg".1

T h i s i n i t s e l f has had a tendency t o

make Mexican l a b o r more s u s p i c i o u s , s h i f t y and unre
liable.
1

The Mexican i s n o t an immigrant i n any sense

Clements, Dr. Geo. P . , Manager A g r i c u l t u r a l Depart
ment, Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, J u l y 7 , 19^0.
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whatever.

He comes to America to sell his labor,

that he may return to his own country and be inde
pendent,.
It was developed at the American-Mexican Con
ference held in Los Angeles a short time ago, that
in all of the seven states j&hich constitute Mexico
West Coast, there existed an actual labor shortage.^
The Mexican in his own country lives along the lines
of least resistance.

Mature is very kind to Mm,

providing him an equable climate ananatural foods for
the greater part of his year.

His food is mainly

corn, beans and indigenous fruits, the first two
having only to be planed and harvested, the latter
being supplied by Dame Nature,

nis labor requirements,

therefore, represent only the necessary time in sup
plying his few creature wants in which nature has
failed him.

He is not acquisitive and therefore is

not concerned in laying up for a rainy day.
He has no idea of time, nor sense of values.
He still adheres to many of the principles and pre
cepts of tribal life.
1

He is generous, sympathetic,

Clements, Dr. G. P., Manager Agricultural Department,
Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, California,
July 21, 1930.
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kind j artistic and has hiv/ own ideas in regara to
perfection.

He has a great capacity for happiness,

we could learn very much from him in his attitude
toward both life and his fellow men.
The Mexican laborer., if he only realized it, has
California agriculture ana industry in the hollow
of his hand -

If we demand the return to his own

country of the illicit Mexican in Culilornla, if we
place Mexico on the aota list—if we persist in
charging him, as at present, what really constitutes
a small fortune to him that he may serve us, if he
in coming, be unionized—well, California agricul
ture is at an end and with our agriculture will
go our industry, commerce ana prosperity.1
The Question is both economic and social,
cannot get along without the Mexican laborer.

we
Io

get him we must offer just inducements and guarantee
him security.

To keep him we must foster him ana

cease to abuse him.

To make the best, use of him we

must devise some means to make his . ervice possible
to agriculture and industry whenrneeaed, and be
1 Clements, Dr. 0. P.,
ment, ChAmber of Commerce, Dos Ange
July 21, 1930.

,
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responsible for him until his term of employment is
ended, then return him to his home, a living adver
tisement to others, that the supply may not fail us.
If we do this, our present question concerning the
social problem of the indigent Mexican will be solved.
To bring the Mexican in under contract without
guarantee is to only add to our present difficu. ties
home existing organization must be vested with the
full responsibility of carrying out each step, or
some new organization, governmental or co-operative,
must be created, sufficiently powerful and substan
tial to handle the situation.

It must be able to

contract the Mexican laborer, bring him into Calif
ornia, see that his services are available to and
used by agriculture and industry, that his physical,
social, and spiritual well-being is taken care of.
On the completion of his term of contract, is must be
able to deliver him back to the district from -which
he was taken, materially better off.
To make the labor supply continuously available,
it is not only necessary that favorable inducements
be offered the worker, but that he take back with
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him the evidence of thefulfillinent of those promises."'*
California's investment—agricultural, industrial
and commercial—is above $ 8000000000, $3158488?88
being agricultural.K
"hile California's area is 99617880 acres, our
total crop land is given as 8401248 acres, our crop
land harvested as 5722800 acres, our irrigated area
in crop little more than 3000000 acres,, our agricul
tural turn over as $671888000—five sixths of which
was earned on 5000000 acres of ground.^
Field crops are given for 1928 as £>184765000;
truck crops $75198000; .fruit and nuts *238596000 —
a total of $498550000 for soil crops.
stock turnover was $182209000.

Our live

Of the fruit and nut

crop turnover, $127820000 was citrus.^
California has 126409 farms.

80 percent of

them are to the greater extent on-man propositions
up to the period of harvest, when they reauire from
5
five to hundred or more casual laborers.
Elements, Dr. G. P., manager Agricultural Department
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, Calii.
2

Ibid.

3

Ibid.

C a l i f o r n i a ' s a g r i c u l t u r e , due t o tee high c o s t
of production, d i s t a n c e from narkct ana being mainly
o f f season, i s excluded from p o s s i b i l i t i e s oi" a
competitive market.
C a l i f o r n i a ' s farmers pay #10534637;. f o r a g r i 
c u l t u r a l labor o r 1 2 percent of t h e e n t i r e a g r i c u l 
t u r a l c o s t s f o r l a b o r i n the united s t a t e s .

The

average c o s t o f l a b o r i n the United Ctates i s %341
per farm per y e a r j t h a t o f the above s t a t e being
£1254.

Taking t h e average United s t a t e s labor c o s t

per farm a s 100 p e r c e n t , the average California farm
pays 367.74 p e r c e n t , o r 6 0 . 6 percent higher v. ages
than the average United c t a t e s wage.^
Therefore, i t i s s e e n that California s iiign
c o s t s of production do n o t permit in^.fiicient labor.
Perishable and o f f - s e a s o n crops are being proaucea
simultaneously and a t d i f f e r e n t periods i n \^ri_uparts of the s t a t e , w i t h perioas o f culture ana har4

Ibid.

£ Ibi d.

1 ssr&fc
1930.
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vest differing and often conflicting as to labor
needs.

The inability of the farmer to get his crop

on the market when ripe spells his ruin.
California's skilled labor and permanent common
labor is American white, as a rule,

her casual

labor must be fluid and is therefore necessarily
un-American.

This labor to about 80 percent is

supplied by Mexican and the Filipino ana other
Asiatic people
In many portions of California climatic condi
tions exclude the possibility of the use of wnite la
bor if it were obtainable.

Much of the state's

agricultural labor requirements consist of those
tasks to v/hich the oriental and mcxican, due to their
crouching and bending habits, are fully adapted,
while the white is physically unable to adapt him
self to them.
In cotton picking, beet topping and many types,
of harvesting where labor is paid by piece or acre
age, the Mexican or oriental is capable of greater
earning power than the white due to this physical
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fitness; and at California's average daily wage of
&3.6S without board, the Mexican is capable of giving
a more satisfactory service to his employer than
the whi£e.
Transient labor requirements:

The ban Joaquin

Valley alone needs 35000, while the Imperial Valley
needs about 15000.

The coastal districts are cre

dited with a need of 10000.

These figures vary ace-

cording to crop and see at best, estimate.
Of what does Mexican lab or consist?
To the census enumerator, anything with a dark
skin and a bpanish tongue is Mexican.

Under analy

sis, our border people of Mexican stein are indistin
guishable from those south of the line.

They are

from the same Indian stem and in many cases have not
been influenced by our western civilisation.

The

Yaqui north and south of the line is the same.

The

so-called Mexican immigrant is, however, of two types-the cholo or hybrid of the great cities, and thepeon
of strictly rural habits and Indian eescent.
The first should be excluded from the United
States.

The second is the Mexican upon whom we aepena
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for our agricultural and public utility needs.
is wrongly classed as an immigrant.

He

He comes to

the United States to sell his labor for American
money that he may return and take advantage of the
agrarian laws in his ov/n country.
The failure of the Mexican to return to his
OV.TI country is due to one of two causes--his love

and respect for his employer or his impoverishment,
illness and inability to return to his own country.
flo labor that has ever come to the United
States is more satisfactory under righteous treat
ment.

He is the product of years of servitude,

has always looked upon his employer as his padron
and. upon himself as a part of the establishment.
His great difficulty with the employer in the United
States it the lack of the employer's understanding.
The Mexican peon is never ordered, outsiae of the
army, in his own country.

He is requested.

He is

strictly honest according to his light,, thoroughly
responsible, and consiuerate of his employer's pro
perty.

He is tribal in thought and habit and his

standards are not ours.

He has the greatest capa-

city for happiness of any people coming to us;
by nature he is dignified, gentle, kind, generous,
and courteous.
his employer.

His troubles are mainly those of
He is in no way normally criminal.

Being totally ignorant of the law and customs of
our country, without our language, having totally
different ethics of life, he finds himself frequen
tly in the petty court.
In his own country he is a free agent.
wants a fruit, he picks it.
bath, he takes it.

If he

If he wants to take a

If he wants to use a tool and

finds one out of use, he appropriates it.

If he

picks a fruit in California, he Is a petty thief.
If he takes a bath In one of our ditches or aque
ducts, he has polluted the water.

If he borrows a

hoe, an axe, or a plow, he is a petty thief.

These,

in the main, are his infractions of the law.
Up to four years ago the Mexican government
encouraged their rural population to come to the
United States, believing that it was the one way
in. which Mexico could become self-supporting agri-

culturally.

They were not sent as iinsilgrants, but

as laborers.
During the last four years Mexico has iearned
that to send her Mexican people to the United
States was to destroy them in health ana morals and
4

unfit them as Mexican citizens upon their return.1
The same argument v/nicn was offerc-a by

MI*.

Frisselle at the hearing in 19S8 (sec "hearing be
fore the Committee on Immigration and Naturalisa
tion, House of Representatives, 69th Congress,
First Session, hearing Ho. 69, 1, 7", page 4)
applies today, the only difference being that there
has been a considerable increase in emigration lrom
Mexico to the United states which has been trougnt
about by the religious,upheaval in Mexico.

Tncse

people are religious refugees and In no way repre
sent economic labor.

They are tc... i 'Orar> re-1--

in the United States, mostly of the well-to-uo
class and by fax the greater part v.or.en and chil
dren, all hoping that Mexico's religious lavs till
._
their unrestrieshape themselves so as to p;
, . _ .• n tix near future when they
ted religious practice
1

•-» p
manager Agricultural Dep't.
MriSgliefihMber'of Coerce, July V, 1930.
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may return.
The present visa of blO.OO, heat tax of ^8.00
and health tax of $2.00 imposing upon cadh Mexican
the expenditure of <p£0.00 American or $>40.00 Mexi
can, at the present time bars many of the class
of Mexicans which we require to work; in our iielas.
To the Mexican Indian this amounts to a small iortune in his own country, and you can readily see
what it would mean to a Mexican with five or six
in the family.

This has naturally encouraged boot

legging across the boraer.
A bill providing placing Mexico under the fuota
would limit the annual number of immigrants to
around 2000 which would not meet the stuaent demand
from Mexico to our United btates Colleges.

when

I was in Mexico last summer, the intelligentsia of
the Agricultural Department of Mexico was mace up
of graduates from American colleges, mostly Berke
ley, Corvallis, Ames, Columbia and Cornell."1
Under the present law, outside of bootleg
Mexicans, we get a very small number of those com
ing through either at hogales or El Paso, the com1

Clements, hr. 0. P., Manager Agricultural Department, Chamber of Commerce, L. A., July (,
•
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petition for them being keen.

The/ are as neces

sary to Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Utah,
Colorado, Montana, the two Dakotas and Idaho, as
they are to California.

While the border states

have depended for years upon Mexican labor, agri
cultural depression, particularly in wheat and stap
le crop lands has brought abo .t through the Mountain
and northern Pacific Coast stat s the necessity of
change in type of agriculture.

Many of these

states have entered extensively Into growing pota
toes, vegetables and sugar beets and while it.re
quired but a few men with machinery to take care
of the wheat and oat crop, it requires a multitude
to meet with their present needs for the new crops,
fcince the Mexican is our only source of casual la
bor, these states have become active competitors
with the border states in our diminishing supply
coming from mexico.
Again, scarcity of roustabout inaustrial labor
throughout the whole United states has caused com
petition for this scant supply.

Michigan, Pennsyl-
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vania, Ohio and Illinois have been in the field
for Mexican labor for the last five years.
Considering industrial labor, by iar the major
ity of all public utility labor is handled by Mexi
cans.

Even, where ordinance restricts the city em

ployment to citizen labor, the greater bulk of the
city's work is done through contract labor where
no restriction applies.

It is difficult with the

data now available for one to estimate just what in
dustrial labor demands on the nexican are, but
they are colossal.
There are no reliable figures on tne number
of Mexicans in California.

Any research in this

direction lias not been differentiated between the
California Mexican and the immigrant.

The best

figures we are able to got would indicate that of
these two classes, there .are around 150-00 in
bouthern California.

Charitable organizations have

attempted to arrive at these figures, and offer tne
following statement:'
Mexican population of ban Bernardino Co. BoOOO
T»

II

n

»i

11

Riverside

" Orange

Co. B5000
Co. 10000
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Imperial, ban Diego ana Ventura have a consi
derable number.

The Mexican population in Los

Angeles fluctuates from month to month-.

During

November, December and January it v.ouxu undoubtedly include many thousands from other counties,
since the Mexican looks upon Los Angeles as his
Dexican capital in the south v/heh out of employ
ment..
There is an antagonistic feeling developing
against the ucxican laborer on the basis that he
is a "cheap" laborer.

Economists, however, are

convinced that "cheap" labor is the most expen
sive, because it decreases the standard of effi
ciency, consequently slows up production and makes
it necessary to raise the price of articles.
Aside from this factor, there is another to consi
der.

Partial and incomplete statistics show that

Mexican casuals participate in the budgets of re
lief organisations,, to a degree out of proportion
to their share in the total population of tc.< communities in vhich they live.
1

Mexicans number ar.out

Clements, Dr., G. P., manager Agricultural pep't.
Los Angeles Chamber of uommc_ce, July 7, lbt.u.
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one-tenth of the total population of tnc; city of
Los Angeles, but all philanthropic agencies report
that they share in the relief budgets to the ex
tent of from thirty to lifty per cent.

The County

Commissioner of welcl county in Colorado, reports
that c-15000 was spent in a single year for the re
lief of beet workers v.ho wore left strandec niter
the beet season v/as *ovsr•

just

"cheap' t.lis

sort of labor really is, is hard to estimate.
Dr. Paul Taylor tinds that the .ucxican
hired in the bouthv/est because he is "cheaper",
hardly ever receiving two collars a cay, 'whereas
the*white can wouldn't begin lor such a sum.
Very few Mexicans are ever hired outsice ol
the field of agriculture.

Their lack 01 education

holds them back in this respect,

however, a lew

professional men are found in our couthwest ana bor
der states.

On the other hand, a rclatiiel.,

1

percentage of the ilexicon woman may be found as ao<"5
mestics In American home s
TieLean, Robert L., That ^eoican.1
2

l^.-lbfc.

Taylor, Paul L., uuJ-Chh Ralnr in t re- united hiafcns.,
Dimmit County, 35b-b57.
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It-is argued that the hexican wage earner re
ceives very little and thus lowers the whit' man's
standard.

Yet, he sent vl017Z.7IJ.hi to hit: family

or friends in Mexico between the years of 131b anc
19h7.

Possibly, if he neat all he carnra ncrc , he

v/oula be more independent economically.

t.uny up

hold that this money sent to the southland is an
economic loss to us.

The average uaily wage for

Mexicans in their heme country is fifty-seven cents
a day.
States*

ho wonder they desire to cone to the united
In Texas the minimum pay is one collar

and fifty cents a day, whereas in other regions the
laborer may get as nigh as six dollars a uay, co
pending on the work.l
fhe average wage for packing house work In
California varies from two dollars anc eighty ci :its
to. four dollars—this estimate is basec on un eight
hour day, whereas he works twelve hours a cay in
iiexico.

V.ith education, the Lexican can be tauget

terif t, and thereby, provide for ids rainy cays.
In conclusion, from the economic point oi view,
1

Gaaiio, Manual, Mexican Hsismti°B to the Jnlfc
States. III.
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Mexican transient imigration nay be beneficial to
both countries, inasmuch as the United states can
not supply the need of labor which exists in cer
tain regions.for certain types of work, at a time
when Mexico cannot offc-r better living conditions
to its own workers.
As to the dependability ana character oi' the
Mexican Indian, I ;uote the following statement:
The Indian from wexico is the man
upon whom we mainly depend, ana the
three hundred years of Mexican Ca
tholicism has had lit tie effect upon
his basic religion. It will un
doubtedly be momentarily unsettling,
since the only law an*4 restraint
which represents government to nim
has been imposed upon him through
his Paare. * In the few trips which
I have been privileged to bake
through the mexican eulre, ^ have
devoted the major portion of my
time in the stuay of the Mexican
Indians and x am iully convinced
that they have the essence oi go
vernment within themselves--that
they have not entirely lost hope as
Is the case with our American In
dian. I am not willing to believe
that Mexico is oaviet. I woulu
rather believe that since the Me
xican government is mainly in the
hands of her Indian people, she is
endeavoring to tv rk out the aestiny of her people without loss of
national dignity; that Mexico un
der Indian rule has always been
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constructive; that the present
leanings towards communism arc but
the natural outcroppings of tribal
responsibility.
The Indian mind is logical, honest and abiding,
and wisdom finds its seat at the rouna table of
the administration.

'.Vhen tne hexican. Inaian is brought

to realize that his government is Indian and repre
sentative—ana this the government is aevoutedly en
deavoring to bring about through education ana the re
cognition of individual rights—it is quite possible
that the nations of the world will put a totally dif
ferent interpretation upon righteous government.

As

it is, Mexico's troubles are from without rather than
from within.

She is attempting to appease the rapa

cious demands of foreign governments without losing
her nationalism and her self respect.

1

Clements, Dr. G. P., Manager Agricultural Lep't.
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, July 7, .1930.
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Chapter VI
Socio Economic Factors

The three invasions, racial, cultural anu lin
guistic, which charucterized the conquest of the
aborigines of Mexico by Spain Vw re not carrioo out
with equal thoroughness, nor did they cover the
same ground.

The racial mshion developed very

slowly, as the relatively high proportion in the
population of Indians of >ure blood or very little
Indian blood.

The substitution of unmodified

Spanish cultural traits for native traits was
fairly extensive, but was affected only in the case
of certain cultural elements.

Then there v.as the

substitution of the bpanisn iangua-e io. tne natl\e
tongues as is demonstrated by the fact that only
2000.000 do not speak some sort of a tparish dialect,
however, many of these opanish speaking natives still
retain their own language and dialects along with
their customs.
Nevertheless, cany e.czican-o?ar.i.":- v.orss
heen Incorporated into the lcylgrants evcryoa, Ian-

.
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guage, such s.s "chile", "tomato", "chocolate", etc.
The majority of these introductions possess an Az
tec background.
The number of immigrants who learn to speax the
English language in the United btates is relatively
small.

For, during the working day they do not have

time to learn, and in the evenings and free days they
mix with their 07.11 kind.

The newspapers reaa by them

are almost always in bpanlsh.

The incorporation of

English worus into their language is necessitated by
life in a foreign country and in part by the techni
cal terms used in their labors.

Besides the fla

grant grammatical errors in the use of Inglish . oras,
the Bpanisz. spoken by the immigrants is often, incor
rect.
As an example of tnis contact of tongues im
properly uses, the following dialogue is cited:
"Guasamara valedor, que estas guachanao?"
"Espt.ro que abran la lunarera para sacar mis
yorapas y luego ir a la marqueta.."
neither educated kexican nor American can un-
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aerstand tx-is strange "patios", v. hi en in t>.-cnish
would be:
%*ue seceae amiga, J U C estue mirunuoV"
"EsperO ^ue abran la lavanaeria para sucar mis
blusas y luego ir al mcrcaao."
In English the proper translation is:
"that's the matter, kin, what are you looking
for?"
"I am waiting for the laundry to open so 1 can
get my overalls ana then I'ia goin : to the nark't,'
Heed it be mentioned that neither language has
profited by this contact?^
from the socio—economic approacn, n.;n>

protects

are made against the presence oi lucxican^ on the
ground that they are lav:less and th_it they beco„.c
public charges.

In northeastern Coloraao ttus Is an

issue of vigorous public contention,

The amount of

relief to the Mexicans appears to b_ at tir.e^ uis
proportionate to the numbers.

The s^me charge

general throughout the states, especially in C<u.l
nia.

It is probably true that Mexicans re puire more

,
4-v-p laborers formerly employed,
n , „ .,
relief than any of tnc -Li

o-.n
Gamio, Manuel, me^ici-h
230-835.

"ration to the
—>
-

u

«
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because as a group they have less foresight, ambi
tion, and initiative.

It is clear that the percen

tage of arrests for the Mexicans is disproportionate
ly nigh.1
Eowever, the above condition cannot be considered
as a sound and qualified argument against the Mexi
can on the basis of comparing past conditions.

We

must realize his environment, ancestry, present sta
tus, lack of education and complex life he meets here
that naturally confuse Mm. Often he violates a
law unknowingly*

Again, he is many times the victim

of unscrupulous lawyers, and race prejudice.
^any social problems 1•LCI ve arisen in connection
with Mexican immigration.

Of the babies born in the

State of California last year 17.7 percent were Me
xican ana the infant mortality rate among them is
excessively high.

in the orphanages ol the same

sta L e in 1986, 7.5 percent of the children were Mexi
can, ana in Los Angeles County one-sixth of all chil
dren in institutions were Mexican.

'I'he Los Angeles

County Charities reported that from 198o to 19<;5
beventy-first Congress,^nearings Before t he. Co mmittce on Immigration, 1920, 58b.

...J

i

one-fourth of all cases treated tvere Mexican.

At

San ^uentin over a period of twenty years, 10.5 per
cent of the prisoners were Mexican, and at Folsom
in 13296.6 percent of all prisoners were Mexican.1
"When we consider that the Mexican population of
California is estimated at 1.50000, one cannot help
but conclude that such percentages do show an unwon
ted dependency among the Mexican population.

Dr.

Paul Taylor gives the Mexicans credit for taking
care of an a-preciable amount of their own relief
'work.

With proper encouragement and a chance for

permanent work, a home and education, the Mexican
can be depended upon to help uimself as much as other peoples.
Separation in aomicile, politics, ana education
maintain a high wall of extreme and pre-destiried iso
lation.

"Many Americans come across the Mexicans

only when they are working for them, and then deal
only with the contractor.

Only twice a year do they

have anything to do with them, at .harvest ana at
transplanting.
1

There is no occasion for social in-

Man Francisco Chronicle. October 11, 1930.
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tercourse.

The children nay play together a "bit."^

Oftentimes reasons of a non-racial character are
given, such as:, uncleanliness or lack of education.
hot only is there a belief in the biological
as well as social inferiority of Mexicans, but dif
ference in religion removes the two groups still
fabther apart from each other.

The Americans are

regarded as strongly Protestants, the Mexicans on
the other hand are almost entirely Roman Catholics.
When social equality of the Mexican is not in
volved there is often praise given to the immigrant.
It is interesting to note that the lower down
the social scale an American is placed the more bit
terly .he will condemn the Mexican,

whereas, many

well-tO-do- Americans go so far as to admit of no
biological inferiority.
The social line drawn between Mexicans and
Americans in the Imperial Valley is as sharp as the
separation of their dwellings.

To a certain degree

there is a separation :f Mexican ana American school
cliildren in six towns of the Valley, and in some of
the rural schools there are separate rooms known as
1

Taylor, P. b., mexican Labor in the United States,,
Dimmit County« lyc-O, 414.
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"Americanization" or "opportunity" classes which
are entirely, or almost entirely, Mexican.
The social contacts oi' Americans and Mexicans
are almost, nil wherever you find the two living
near each other.
The social isolation of rural Mexicans from
American community life is even more thorough than in
the cities.

The contacts of Americans ana Mexicans

is so limited that a number of the ways in which they
do take place are very noticeable.

The rural and even

town Mexicans change very slowly under conditions of
almost complete geograpiiical isolation.^-

One need

only observe the rural immigrant in the Southwest
and the town Mexican in any of our California cities.
Geographical isolation is putting the issue mildly.
These immigrants are forced into their ovm 'colonies'.
Often we hear the foreigner criticized because he
will congregate in "colonics" of his own nationality,
why?

Mainly to protect himself ana his family ana

have some social life for himseii ana family.
These foreign colonies in rural districts and
1 Taylor, P. to., Mexican Mabor in the united tota es,
Imperial Oounty. 80—94.
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towns take care of our constitutional provision that

no discrimination be made regaraing educational oppor
tunities,

Ilence, their uistrlct will have schools

almost taken up by Mexican children.
Regarding the attitude taken toward Mexican
children in American schools, I ,uotc tne following
remark as typical:
Some of our Mexican children look
decidedly negroid, but we cannot
prove it ana so cannot send tncn.^
to the coloreu schools where t.iey
probably belong. Very c.irt> .
Many families live in one house-.
.They wear dirty clothes ana the
chilaren certainly need washing*
The social line between Americans ana Mexicans
is drawn as sharply as their separation of dwellings.
Mexicans are not wanted as neighbors in an America
community.

To protect property values against depre

ciation, Mexicans are usually forced to live in res
tricted districts, or colonies, which are usually
located "across the tracks".

Mexicans frequently

find restaurants, theaters, and even churclu~ clo
to them—the latter in the bouthwest,^
1 Campbell, Cora, Public School Teacher, Houston, Texas,
£

Seventy-First Congress, hearing befg£C^the^oiMlUt^
on Immigration,. 1930, 438-450.
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According to Dr. Taylor:
It is not possible to assign exact
proportions to the influence 01
the various factors; poverty, gregariousness, and social pressure,
in establisning and maintaining
separate colonic s. undoubtedly
all play a part, bocial pressure
seems to play its chief role in uet<-riulning the original location of
the Mexican groups apart from the
Americans.
iio doubt their language aids in establishing ttiis
isolation.
Superintendents of schools throughout the South
west seem to be almost unanimous against Dexica-* im
migration, especially since the Mexicans pay practi
cally no taxes.
While segregation of school children upon the bas
is of race is n::t legal, nevertheless, sucn segre
gation is being accomplished by drawing the boundaries
of a school around a hexica.: colony ana providing a
school therein.

American children wh * happen to live

within this area are commonly permitted to transfer
to o her schools.

In some sections segregation is

complete.

The causes of such separation seem to be

several:

Difference in standards of personal clean

liness, the fear of diseases, consciousness of racial
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differences, the heavy influx of large numbers of
migratory children, and the necessity of protecting
Mexican children from the social prejudice of the
Americans.

These conditions apply in particular to

the Southwest.

Frequently, when complete segrega

tion does not exist, hexican children are grouped in
seperate rooms in the same school building.

In som>.,

cases this is necessary, due to their inability to
speak the English language.

At the same time it

gives the excuse for such action,
Many Americans arc opposed to educating
because it makes them dissatisfied with their lot
and makes them look upon farm labor as menial.

Tncse

Americans argue that we should not compel the Mexi
can children to go to school.

In so doing we would

not be d priving them of anything.

By compelling

them' to go, their tastes for things the., c—not
quire are increased.

Indeed, some people argue that

the Mexicans haven't the intellect, instinct, or ener
gy to acquire the things aeemed e^^enti^l to can standard of living.

Thus education can only

bring them unhappiness.

t-uci: is the lo^ic ol

mind that is v/arped by greed and selfishness.
As regaros the Housing of the Mexicans, I find
that most of it is very inadequate,, however, theonly available information is as follows:

After

regarding the standard house as possessing a room
for cooking and recreational purposes, a separate
bedroom for the parents and separate bedrooms for
the boys and girls, the results•arc
1.

Those living in averages houses—4.5/a

2.

Those living in above average houses—bfr

5.

Those iiving in below average houses—bOfc

The general consensus of opinion is that the
Mexican is a "poor" voter,

his vote can be bought,

he is too easily influenced ana oftentimes he votes
as his boss dictates.
Many of the Mexican people who have Uvea long
in this country participate in political afiairs.
Few of the newer Mexican immigrants are naturae
lizea.

The Mexican cannot be taken to task too se

verely p0r this fault, a.s a careful study v.ill re
veal that the same is true of all newer immigrants.
1

Report of County ..elfare Dep't of hos A n g e l e s
County. 1930.

However, the Mexicans do stand at or near the bottom
of the list of the percentage of those v.no become
citizens by naturalization.

A majority of the re

ports collected, in this survey indicates that, in
the greater numbers of communities to which these
migrating Mexicans go, they do not participate no
ticeably in public affairs; though there are some £95
reports of such participation.

Onty 115 of these

report on the effect of mexican participation in po
litical affairs,

ii early all of these coiae from ci

ties or sections where native Mexicans and Mexi
cans brought in by older immigration are numerous.
Practically all of the 115 reports on the effect of
such Mexican participation in elections cedars its
influence to be bad.
All that is said on this subject in the above
reports may be summed up in a few words.

Generally,

alien Mexicans do not have enough intelligence or
interest in public affairs t.» become citizens or to
permit those who can vote to do sp; but, where they
have resided long enough and are sufficiently numerou
to permit them to be utilized by political machines,
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they ao participate and they exercise an influence
that is almost wholly bad.

This is at its worst in

the boss and ring-ruled cities and regions, where
certain classes of politicians and corporations use
them for selfish purposes and with great harm to the
public welfare.

If their numbers continue to in

crease at the rapid rate which has prevailea with
increasing speed for two or three decades, they will
add the weight of their numbers, ignorance, ana sub
jection to boss manipulation, and all that is worst
in the political life of those cities ana regions.
The following quotations from tne above dis
cussed reports serve to further indicate their views
of the effects of this Mexican population on politi
cal and social conditions:
Most Mexicans vote the way their
leaders tell them. Mexican labog
is the poorest labor we can get.
Vote for the largest bribes.3
1

hearings before the Committee on Immigration,
Seventy-First Congress, 19S0, 400-419.
Austin, E. G., bee1 ty Grange, Pres. school
board, Allison, Colorado,July 7, 1930.

3

Beech, Henry, bec'ty Grange no. 389, Hillsdale,
Colorado, July 7, 1930.
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Displacement of native Americans working in in
dustry, of farm workers ana farm tenants ana the in
jury done to American fawners and farm life by the
increase of migrant Mexican labor working in indus
try. on farms and elsewhere:
Below are iuoted a comparatively few ol the
greet number of statements made in these reports on
this phase of the problem:
Have tendency to make people JLeave
the country. Driving small larmers
and tenants out of the country. Ine
chief effect of this Mexican labor
is to make for a plantation type 01
farming, driving out, not only the
white laborer ana tenant, out also
the small landowner, dearly all ol
the cantaloupes ana lettuce are
raised by large companies using peon
labor. The small farmer can not com
pete with them.—icott B. Foulas,
secretary-manager imperial do. r a m
Bureau, ml Centro, da-Lif.^
In domestic service, factory workers
anu sales girls in stores,, they are
displacing most all whites in hu
city. The fact that 7b percent oi
the copulation. of tnis city is
can impresses me.—K. f• Clean, .-an
Antonio, Texas.
Has driven out the good white laoor.
Elizabeth H. Forrest, superinten
dent of schools for girls, Ban x-uitonio, Texas.
1

Hearing before Committee on Immigration, beventv
First Congress, 19CQ, 411—l;.-.
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Me: ican labor Mas* f'orcca its way
into white American establishments,
replacing white drivers ana clerks.
Mexicans are employed by the railroaa
cosipa.iii6s..—Bessie Kidci Best^ county
superintendent, ilagstaff, Ariz.
About 1920 or 1921 the daily wage
was cut 75 cents. This had been a
white man's camp; mostly Mexicans v.ere
brought in, from Arizona, New Mexi
co, and old Mexico. The largest mine
in this territory employes 95 percent
Mexicans.—Mrs. Chas. F. Loker, for
mer president of school board and
member of Daughters of the American
Revolution, Tonopah, dev.,
white natives have moved away from
here, because labor was too ch' ap.
Many can not even get work, while
the Mexican is put to work the uay
he arrives.—A. u. buiaan, supei'inttn
dent of schools, bouth ban Antonio,
Should not be allowed to come to
the -united btates and taxe tne ..>lace
of American labor.—B. walker, M..n.,
Mullen, Nebri
Yes, when Mexicans become numerous
in any locality the Americans leave.
Doris E. Carlson, Sunnydale, Cain•
Many Mexican v/omen and girls now
work In canneries.—J. Howard nali,
m. D., bacramento, caiif.
Because they work overtime uiM ior
probably lower wages they sometimes
displace white laborers. This is
particularly true on the railroads,
as Mexicans are easier driven, i^ost
of the laborers working in our can-
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neriss are Italians ana ^exiearn«•
—Mabel E. JPulgham, secretary-trea
surer county farm burea, bacranento,
California.
ilexican peons ao practically ali of
the conion labor at v'l.co to <#»*. per
a a 7. American labor vvoulc cost
twice th.-.t much.—E. J . Isaacs, law
yer, EX Paso j lexas.
Mexican domestics at least bo per
cent in the homes of El Paso. - Gun
ning-Casteel (Inc.), retail urug
gists, El Paso, Texas.
Mexican 1 borers are paid vl-oh to
ol.oO and American laborers arc
paid vl.75 to *.a. Mexican peon
labor will work: for less, longei
hours, and plenty of abuse.—Paul
Creswcll, jr~, El Paso, lexas.
Pages about one-half those paid ^ _n
north and East we txiin<c, unskilled,
semiskilled, ana clerical.--*Jones, assistant superintendent oi
schools,. El Paso, Texas.
A white man would not and couia not
live under the same conditions as
the averase Koxlcaa laborer. i have
been in some sections oi the state
(Texas) wher- the Mexican farm ten
ant is aisplacing the native-born
tenant very rapidly.—*'* o. ne^i-p,
cotton buyer, Houston, iexas.
The influx of Mexicans into this in
dustrial section will lower the wage
scale for all, lowering the stanaara
of labor for white ana blacx laoar.

On s e c t i o n work t h e / have aireany r o
placed t h e negro.—Hugo H a r t s f i e l a ,
supBrint^xi^ ©nt oT schools^ Pa.SciG.©n^>
Texas.
kany a r e employed i n cotton m i l l s
and cheap c lotiiing f a c t o r i e s .—»:i
l i a a a . k i c h e l s , county democratic
executive committeeman, Houston, l e x .
Mexicans a r e r a p i d l y r e p l a c i n g American women and g i r l s i n f a c t o r i e s ,
l a u n d r i e s , and such p l a c e s .
They have taken i n t e r e s t
TLey have been t a u g h t i n
t r y t o v o t e every chance
b . D. kathevvs, mining,

in elections
t h e i r coun
t h e y had.^
Houston, l e x

I f they c o ntinue t o t a k e t h e l a b o r
market i t w i l l so lower our every
form of s o c i a l , f i n a n c i a l , economic,
home, s c h o o l , and church l i i e a s oo
d e s t r o y i t a s i t i s h e r e today. The
American of y e s t e r d a y w i l l be a t m u g
of t h e p a s t , a g r e a t master c l a s s on
one hand and t h e peon on the o t h e r ,
t h e g r e a t micole c l a s s p e r i s h i n g , c i s
appearing, submerged. —F. Y». k i l l e r ,
R e a l t o r , Los AngelvS, C a l i i V.ork i n c o n s i d e r a b l e number i n can
n e r i e s . bone of white women
t o working w i t h kexicans o r - F i l i p i 
nos.—A. H. MacF a rl a n d , ii. D . , moun
t a i n View, C a l i f .
They a r e d i s p l a c i n g white l a b o r i n
i n c r e a s i n g numbers i n c a n n e r i e s and
i n f r u i t - p a c k i n g p l a n t s and i n i r u i t
picking.—Clarance F . Bronner, c h a i r 
man l e g i s l a t i v e committee, orange
ho. 408, korgan H i l l , o a l i f .

Answers to inquiries as to the effect of Mexi
can population on sanitation and health ana aisease
prevalent in that population.

'

Ninety percent of the Mexicans live
in shacks and huts that a white man
would not use for living quarters at
all. Frequently, a family from b «o
10 live in one room.—S. J. Isaacks,
lawyer, El Paso, Texas.
Living quarters are merely shacks,
very crowded, several families liv
ing together, in many cases Yfcl°y un~
sanitary. Increase apparently too
.great, as shown by our hospital
cases.—Mr.' Ernest bright, county
health officer, Houston, Texas.
Conditions deplorable. Living in
shacks, children running around
half clothed, undernourished, and
unclosm, present a sight hardly e
lievea "by people outside this state.
William Haensler, vice president
Federal Employees Association,
Ban Antonio, Texas.
Mexicans are carriers of lice, bed
bugs, and venereal diseases. They
help spread disease.—Thomas «.
Kelly, plumbing and steam fitting,
Billings, Mont.
The Mexican conditions, so far as
sanitation is concerned, is very
bad.--J. E. Evans, La Grande, Oreg.
Unless the tubercular and venereal

1 Hearings before the Committee on Immigration,
Seventy -First Congress, 19S0, 407-40S.
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Mexican is cared, for through^ the
pub£c health department, he is
likely to become a public health
problem of sufficient size to affect
the general public health. Consi
derstie tuberculosis and venerealj
these two are probably the chief
among their communicable diseases.
—J. L. Pornroy, ah D., healtn offi
cer, Los Angeles County, Los Ange
les, Calif•
They are more trouble than all other
classes put together. T. B., go
norrhea, Infectious trachoma, oph
thalmia, heads full of cooties.--F.
R. Elder, city health officer, Lin
coln, Calif.
Very worst kind always, have conta
gious diseases, have just been res
ponsible for a small pox epidemic.
Deliberately expose themselves to
smallpox, he get the riffraff aown
here.—8. 'I. Evans,
L.> cit,/ co
roner, city health officer, Lurango,
Calif.
Impetigo, smallpox, tuberculosis
(especially), gonorrhea (80 percent
of this), mumps, whooping cougn,
measles, chicken pox, diphtheria.
The crying outrage is the admission
of Mexicans who are suffering lrom
tuberculosis and other diseases.
J. A. King, county anu city health
officer, Ojaia, Calif.
Bead lice, skin diseases, eye trou
bles, etc., almost impossible to
eradicate because of frequent migra
tions in and out and sanitary and
loathsome conditions under which

many live.—R» B. naaoock, district
superintendent schools, Oxriard,
Calif
Our welfare departments spend ma
jority of efforts and money on
Mexicans.—Stafford C. Edwards, se
cretary-treasurer county farm bureau
Colton, Calif.
Mexicans tend to collect in villages
living in crowded and unsanitary
dwellings. They have lice, skin
diseases, venereal diseases, etc.
—John ft. Young, supervisor of atten
dance, Carpentaria, Calif.
Public health nurses have tried for
years to clean up itch and lice in
Mexican school children without
much effect. All of our leprosy
and much of our tuberculosis is
among Mexicans, poverty, tubercu
losis, syphilis, gonorrhea, sca
bies, pediculosis.—R. C. Main,
county health officer, banta Bar
bara, Calif.
Brought in pneumonia ana bubonic
plague, amoeba dysentery.--bacramento Church federation, Sacramen
to, Calif.
I am personally afraid as regards
California because they are boot
legged in along with liquor and
opium, and they have any of the dis
eases you want to see: Diphtheria,
glaucoma, undulant fever (syphilis
and gonorrhea), typhoid fever,
smallpox. I personally see only
the hazard of the public health
side and it is a rotten mess
William C. Colton, city health offi
cer, president of chamber of commerce
president Fruit Exchange, Atwater,
Calif.

All childhood diseases, particularly
high rate of syphilis and gonorrhea.
Pneumonia is very common among the
children as are most respiratory
infections. Principal source oi
body lice and coefus.—John A. Qztvedo, health officer, Alameda Co.,
Hayward, Calif.
Have tuberculosis, multiplicity
chilcirens' diseases,
pox, syphilis.CBas. i. •A
son, city judge ana healtn officer,
El Cajon, Calif.

County hospital reports more oases
Of tuberculosis and social
in Mexicans than all other races
together.—Ada YoriC, superinten
dent of schools, ban "lego, Calii.
Effects of Mexican population on social and politlcal conditions.1

Answers to inquiries.

Most aexlcans vote th^v.ay^thelr^. aders tell them
r. d.

itinteeretsry Grange, presi
dent school board, Allison, colo.
Local Mexican
1Pi°St.aSiddlr!-^-

A. Davlin, «.
"fsoy I! Sctofon, Realtor, alomaso, Colo.
All city
dent of schoo
them for year;
3 to 1—1C.

1

pxcept superintenbeing held by
vote whites
mis, Jaroso, Colo.
»
is

,, _,_<tfcee on Immigration, >eHearings hf°r*°ess, 1930, 413-415.
venty-First Congress,

They are undesirable element. Al- ^
though some of them are in tne third
generation they are as foreign to
us and speak exclusively Spanish.
—August Fast, retired banker, Den
ver, Colo.

They hold the balance of power, vote
just as the priest tells tnem, ana
get the poorest officers possible,
iie think these people should be
away from here.—Henry L. Orawl ord,
secretary Grange, Cortes, Colo.

The Mexican is the greatest detri
ment that the United states has to
contend with.—G. A. Ashbo, du h.,
city health urit director, Hoc^yiora,
Colo.
City has had to stand expense of
^ending Mexicans back to old iaexi
00. T. Y. Lundy, legislative board,
B. of h. F., Pueblo, Colo.
Mexicans are sometimes easily in
fluenced around election times ana
their votes can be bought.--narvey
Wilcox, automobile dealer, Hi Paso;
Texas.
If there is not some further res
triction, it is only a question ol
time until the entire border will
he Mexicanized.—£>. J- Isaacxs, la
yer, Hi Paso, Texas.
They burden our schools only to make
bootleggers, burglars, and other cri
mlnals. Our charitable institutions
courts, and jails are jammed. They
constitute a real burden to society,
H. J. Frederick, druggist, HI faso
Texas.
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They control public afiairs in the
Rio Grande Valley oi Texas, «here
they elect all officials, and crime
and corruption are very bad there.
Dick Young, attorney ana larmer,
Rouston, Tex.
My observation is that after the
Mexican laborer pays * * * his ser
vice graft to the foreman on the
job, he has little left to distri
bute among merchants.
The insanitary and crowded, condi
tions in which they live is a dis
tinct menace to the health oi the
community.
V.hy there seems to be a sentiment
in some quarters to encourage tnis
immigration can only be explained
along selfish lines.
South Texas, capable of tremendous
agricultural development,, should
attract a high class oi settlers,
and will never come into its own
until this undesirable element of
oopulation has been gotten rid oi,
1-A. A. iiright, Loan & mecunties
'Co., Rouston, Texas. •
Our county hospital cases are 85
percent Mexican.—Mrs. Claud J.
Carter, Ran antonio, Tex.
Deoendent on their jobs as city or
county employees, they follow the
commands of their bosses at elec
tions. They are so closely wst-_
chea that they can not do otherwise.
Dilllam Raensler, vice president
Federal Employees Association, can
Antonio, Tex.

r~~

!
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Officials here buy poll taxes for
Mexican that shov/s up on election
day, then see that he votes their
way. Makes it impossible to get a
good man in any office, city or _
county. Makes it hard in enforcing
laws. J. 0• Bussell, advertising,
San Antonio, Tex.
«ve believe our labor conditions war
rant a step that will protect our
working class for foreign invasion
of cheno labor. Our hation shows
nearly 3000000 working people eith
er half time or no v:orx_at all.
The time for that most important
step is now and should not wait ^
until it is too late.—Mrs. B. u.
miller, Crete, hebr.
Just a poor class. Increase crime,
make no pretense to become citizens,
increase paupers.—J. * Jewett, re
tail lumber, Riverton, wyo.
This immigration should be restric
ted.—John F. weller, Altoona, ^a.
I think we should close the doors
to the Mexicans as ze did the Japa
nese.—Ida M. Smith, Leanore, idaiio.

Mexican vote predominates. Ameri
can born, and raised Mexicans "TIT
in time become assimilated if the
old Mexico native can be stopped.
—E. A. Wells, Secretary Scottish
Rite Bodies, Ml Paso, Tex.
They vote as a leaner dictates and
that isn't very satisfactory.—
bert P. Rey, Farmer, Seneca, R. Mex.
With a large Mexican population, the
morality, social conditions and

L—

environment are very bad. -a, D.
Lakey, district school superinten-.
dent, i'abens, Tex.
Only the lower form of Mexicans are
coming, and mostly not able ^to take
care of themselves.—n. fi. Crisinger, merchant, groceries, fruit, and
vegetables.
They are the worst menace to Cali
fornia of any other nationality.
M. C. Bonn-r, grocer, bos Angeles,
California.
It should not take congress long to
determine the oversupply of Mexicans
in this county. They are Drought
here largely by railway systereo un
large land corporations, paid low
wages, dismissed to pauperism as
soon as need ceases, then the coun
ties care for them.—Charles r.
Teech, superintendent city schools,
Ban Luis Obispo, Calif.
Poor material for citizenship.
Patrons of county hospital and bed
Cross, children generally under
nourished. Adult Mexicans rarely
learn to speak English.—"William
M. hood, M. £>., city ana county
health officer, Sonora, California.
All seem to vote and line up with
the undesirable element in politi
cs. I believe that the small amount
that is saved in wages by employing
them Is lost ten times over by the
increase in crime, pauperism, und
diseases caused by their presence
in this country. —Ray IIewmycr, sec
retary Grange wo. 405, Center, Koggen, Colo.

Usually vote instructions ox otheis.
I do not believe this continued
bringing in of Mexicans on so larg^
a seale is fair to American people
or the white race.—Mrs. Elsie Aeterson, secretary Grange do. bl5,
and officer in State Grange, hoggen,
Colo •
It is common practice for some can
didate to get Mexicans lined up
through some leadership who is susceotible to remuneration, who in
turn will swing practically tne wnole
vote.—Addison McCain, iu>. D,, Ault.,
Colo.
Mexicans participate in our ele£~
tions: it makes no difference where
they are born. Politicians vote
them all alike.—A. J. nartman, re
tail merchant, Miami, Ariz.
After the Mexicans have become ci
tizens they are worthless as far as
being gooa citizens. They are usea
by the low down politicians to swing
the vote their way.—C. v/. Van nook,
retail merchant, Miami, Ariz.
Our prisons, hospitals, and charitable institutions, and police courts
are practically overwhelmed witn
these numerous aliens, Indian—^exi
can criminals, paupers, and insane.
j„ o. Brodie, contractor, buperior,
Ariz.
Charities report that 80 percent of
people seeking aid are Mexicans, h.
b. Johnson, county attendance super
visor, Tucson, Ariz.

It is a crime against civilization
t permit the united States to oe
flooded with Mexican-Indian peons.
—J. F. OHieilly, agent-manager,
Atlas mines, tilver Bell, Aiiz.
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Chapter VII
Cultural Backgrounds and Cultural Contacts

The desire for a cheap and abundant labor sup
ply in the United States cannot but establish some
international friction between the laboring classes
of this country and those of nexico inasmuch as
such a desire places the laboring people of this
country on lower wage scales and on a lower sU-uwrd
of living and it has the tendency of placing tne
nexican laboring people not on an intellectual or
ethical basis, but on a purely economic one.

luch

a standard does not bring about the best qualities
in any people»
The attempt by Americans to exploit Mexico's
undeveloped resources has in the last few years
been somewhat abated by certain laws passed in that
country.

It does not seem to me there is any reason

at the present time for any interracial friction oetv/een the two countries on this point.

wexicw should

be able to protect by legislation, her own natural
resources.
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Any American truly desirous of an escape- irom
moral restraints, can find such an escape in tids
country as well as in Mexico, and I see no reason
for any international friction resulting from the
relations of a few who do perhaps feel they nave at
last found a freedom from certain moral obligations
a freedom wnich they would find witn or without
the aid of Mexico or the Mexican people.
Any temporary immigration of seasonal 1-bor
does not permanently reduce Mexico's domestic la
bor supply but does aid in providing employment for
tne surplus labor element of that country,

l'htie

is too large a population among Mexican laboring
people and too little opportunity in Mexican indus
try and manufacturing for any fear to be entertained
at this time in regard to the permanent reduction
of Mexico's j.aboT supply.
Many Mexican immigrants are only slightly aifected by their contact with Americans as they have
little opportunity for any real contact.

Those who

come here for economic reasons only and live and
work with their own fellow countrymen!, not under
standing the English language nor the different ana
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varied nodes of living in this country, are apt to
hold on tightly to the customs, manners ana ideals
which they held in Mexico. I should not think that
the ordinary experiences of a Mexican immigrant would
greatly encourage in him a desire to become an Ameri
can citizen.
The educated class of ilexlco coming to this
country, does undoubtedly leave its impression ana
influence in art, literature, drama, music and in a
wider phase of social and political life.

There is

a charm and freshness of personality in many educated
Mexicans which is very entertaining and pleasing to
Americans of the same class.

It is hoped that wo., fc

, '
yi HoviMrvs 7/1ii visit ana remain
cultured and educated Mexicans .an
permanently in this country.
Mexican laborers remaining permanently m tnc
United abates should, if given a fair chance to
learn and understand the Americas, people, be an
asset and not a liability to the working population
„ ,
.
,?hp greater prop rtion of laborers
of this country. Ihe gre^- *
• „ _ pt-pr a considerable stay in the
returning to Mexico after a c.i
r-ptum to their former ._oaes
United States, probably return
i
Wr.,ii n be uuite possible that
of living although it v.oulu De _

rir

some of them might retain certain knowledge of
sanitary conditions, customs, and manners picked up
in this country.

As far as segregation in schools is concerned,
this is, or should not, be amntter o.,

prejudice, but

should be determined by the advisability ana a^\an
tages to the children concerned.

I believe 11

can children are segregated only uhfcU they have a
knowledge of the American language and then placed
back with the American children, they will not
held them back by their lack of knowledge 01 tn^li
and they will have from that time on a fairer ci~mc
to progress equally with American children.
I have little knowledge of relations of Mexi
cans and

non-Ango-ha>:on

groups, but have

giced any marked antagonism between them,

^ny

Americans in California hold a stronger prG<5
against the Japanese than against the uexic
The Chinese are not numerous and little prej
• et the negro
is shown against them. Prejudice again
^
^
in^** *
is probably much great:r than that agains
*

can in some portions of the middle »es
last.

Any relations between Americans and Mexicans
resulting from Americans using Mexico as an escape
from the United fatates liquor and gambling lavs
seems to me to be merely personal ana need not be
international or interracial in character.

If

less notoriety m newspapers were given to such af
fairs there would be fewer misunderstandings between
individuals of the two countries.
A question asked consistently, appropos tne
Mexican problem Is:
ing?

Have we a race problem develop

hue to the differences in civilization, the

majority of the stuaents ox the -ue a0
such a development has already appeared,

naturally

to find the answer we must turn to the public
school system.
The £67 reports indicating a race problem bc- ,.rMi.ne rto not cover the whole
tween Mexicans ana whites
ao
story of racial antipathy.

The 148 reports of sepa

rate schools for the two races add to it, while the
majority reporting that school attendance 01 tne two
c f n + •orv to vvhi t es , wire n fiiis ccl,
races is very unsatisiacwory
*

^ proDiem
ornhiPii involved a still more distargives tne race
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1
bing aspect.
The majority of the adult Mexicans take a very
indifferent attitude to the Americans.

This mail-

ference is credited to the fact that we have no
humanitarian interest in their welfare,

we arc in

terested in them from the working day and produc
tion standpoint alone.

These two accomplished, then

recognition ceases and they are thrown upon tneir
own resources.
The following quotations from reports on
school and race problems caused by the presence of
this migrant Mexican population are fairly illus
trative of the trend of the overwhelming feeling

.£

that a serious race problem does exist.

Reports on School and Race Problems Created
by the Mexican Population.
El Paso school, enrollment last ^ear,
Mexicans 10829, white Americans
5878, Negro 840.—Fred be Armond,
sales manager, laundry company,
El Paso, Texas.
It is going to bring serious trouble
if these Mexicans arc not stopped ^
from coming here.--George R* Conxlin,
Houston, Texas.
1 Hearings before the Committe on Immigration,
Seventy-First Congress, 1950, 409-415.
^ Ibid, 410-11.
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From a school standpoint they make
by their presence a very complicated
situation. About 50 percent of
school children are Mexican. Their
seasonable labor habits, using chil
dren, interferes with school appro
priation for State and county.—
Geo. A. Bond, superintendent of
schools, Banta Paula, Calif.
Whites Just waiting for open season.
—C. ft. Casner, hardware, paint, spor
ting goods, and plumbing, Monrovia,
Calif.
This will be a problem the same as
the Chinese, Japs, ana other races
which have had to be handled.—Sam
A. Burrell, realtor, Brentwood Heights,
California.
bame as in bouther btates between
negroes and whites. Better no deve
lopment than to have a foreign or
race development. The people who do
the work, tilx the soil, etc., will
eventually own it. why give our
birthright away.—P. B. Pry, physi
cian, district health officer, Benecia, Calif.
Racial difficulties regarding school
attenaance growing.—b. J. Brainara,
superintendent of schools, Tulare,
Calif.
There are six Mexicans to one white
child in our junior high school.
The Mexicans ana whites attenu the
same schools, which is most aisgusting. The Mexicans have now boy
cotted our new theater because the
management has given them a separate
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section. If it wasn't for our strict
police department, the race juestion
would be serious.—hax R. >«ebb, retail
inercliant, aliami, Ariz.
The Mexicans are directly responsible
for the comparatively slow advance
ment of Arizona, New jiexico_, ana_
Texas, since they replace the writes
and constitute a staggering buraen
for the comparatively small taxp^ying

Z'll ^h^ra

a
a
t a?i S--Rlton

E. ^imms, secretary iarm bureau,
Duncan, Ariz.

of a «of4Ue"tion.'-Ihos. h. -ouling,
?etall merchant, Superior, Aria.
r

daughter's class which gradua„ fhp graded school last re
tea iron the
cleans, 3 Japs,
binary there were 5 kcxican ^
and 1 Chin®^ ^ery low class.—Jas.
iiexlcans were v /
Qilroy Grange,
A. Armstrong, secretary
ft r.nmv. Calii.
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The foregoing quotations are a fair indication
of the attitude many people take in considering the
effect of the Mexican immigrant's influence on our
economic, moral, and social conditions. 'It may not
be fair minded,

nevertheless, these records are the

studies accepted by our national government in consi
dering the present problem of Mexican immigration
that suggests prompt action snould be taken to reme
dy certain evils.
In New Mexico and southern Colorado there is a
definite line drawn between the Spanish-Americans
(the original settlers In the Southwest) ana the
migrant Mexican.

In fact, the former dislikes being

confused with the latter.

One man interviewed stated

that the distinction is made because the migratory
Mexican is so unlike the bpanish-American.

Tne

latter,, he claims, is dirty, uneducated, diseased,
and immoral.

In other instances, it is maintained

that religion is the cause of the interracial strife.
One discriminating individual pointed out that the
bpanish-Americans had helped to drive the Confederate
soldiers out of the bouthwest and this, he asserts,
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has not been forgotten.
Very many think the racial problem emerges from
political consequences, though one v.riter poin. s
that this feeling in political relations has a back
ground in the differences of religion.

One mission

ary teacher says frankly that the .Spanish-American^
must be given higher moral and sanitary standards.1
In snort, the racial problem exists even .vnere the
Mexican has lived for centuries.

The solution has

yet to be devised.
Over one Southern California highway during one
week SSS automobiles filled with Mexican laborers
and families passed northward.

This Is exclusiveof

Mexican passengers on auto stages and trams.

One

Immigration Study Commission field-worker asxecl
Jose Sanchez, driving one car, how many children ho
had brought in.

The reply was "once" (eleven.)

Pablo Gonzales had "nueve" (nine).
do's brood number "ocho" (eight).
-,vere "dies (ten).

Pedro AlvaraJan Garcials

Here is an average of nine plus.

1

Gamio, Manuel. Mexican Irani^ration to tne_Unitea
States. S08-215.

2

Study Commtsion Report, Cap. Hat. oam<
.Building,"Sacramento, Calif., November 3, 19S0.
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An Anglo-Saxon farmer complained that with
Mexican competition, he darea bring only three
kiddies into the world.

At the three-rate he would

have twenty-seven great grandchildren.

At the nine

rate, the Mexican would have seven hundred and
twenty-nine.

This is twenty-seven to one.1

Thus

the race relations cycle of the two peoples is ac
cording to the twenty-seven to one ration, the fu
ture of the American race is not a very promising
one.
This "invasion" of the United States by our
southern neighbors is brings.g about a racial clash,
the conditions of which, do not in any sense ol the
word show that the American is winning out.
Professor Emory P. Bogardus regards a race
tiois cycle as a recurrence In the bchavoir of na
tives toward immigrants.

This native behavoir, he

lists under five headings as follows:
1,

Curiosity

2.

Economic welcome.

1 jmmlggation Study: Commission. Cap. Wat. Bank Build
ing, Eacramento, Caiifornia.
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3.

Industrial and social antagonism

4.

Legislative antagonism

3.

Fair play tendencies

8.

Quiescence

7.

Second generation difficulties

The Chinese and Japanese have gone through the
cycle.

The kexicans and Filipinos are now in the

midst of the reaction.

The seventh label will never

apply to the Filipinos, for their numbers are so
largely male.

The kexicans are now experiencing

the sixth and seventh steps in the race relations
cycle.

The results of tills manifestation are doubt

ful and we await the attempted solution.

lbl

Chapter VIII
Letters
t • *.4-v 14pveral letters ixom a
Herewith, are submitted severax
selection I have made.

The/ are given verbatim be

cause any change in wording changes the full sign!
ficance of their import.
The authors are aware of their free use.
Dr. George P. Clements, manager of tne ngncal•p WE T os Angeles Chamber of Comtural Department of the bos iua3
m^rce, is referred to freely, because of his perso
nal knowledge of study of the problem involved.

Fur-

Vic h^s a broad minded attitude on the cue"
thermore, ne has a Druau.
letter to the writer from Dr. Cletion. A personal letter
ments has been omitted for the reason that those addressed to other individuals appear to voice his
opinion more effectively.
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March 5, 1950

Mr. Arthur A. Caulkelt
41b Uest 7th street_
Traverse City, Michigan
My dear Mr. Caulkelt:
Your letter has been placed before me, and from
US substance matter I am led to believe that your
thirty days in Southern California were days of mis
information.

Bince you have been so candid in your

statements, none of which I am sorry to say have a
•promise of truth, I am forwarding you under separate

cover the economic workout of the Mexican labor sltua
tion in California, and would suggest that you get

the R. L. Adams report of the University of califor
nia College of Agriculture on the agricultural labor
situation particularly pertaining to the Mexican.
In the forst place, the same charge is made ag
ainst the beet sugar fields of Michigan as are made
against the California fruit orchards in their em
ployment of Mexican labor, and as you have very em
phatically stated that Michigan leads the states of
the united States in employment wage, we will answer
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tbat California pays 18.17 percent of the entire
agricultural labor wage of the United States, that
she pays 867.74 percent more per farm for 1-bor
, :
» fUN rinion* and that SIIG P^y*"
than any other state In the union,
80.6 percent more per unit laborer for labor than the
average of the United States, ana we would respect
fully refer you to the United States Year Book for
1987 and 1928 and the agricultural census of 198b
for these figures.
The great difficulty with the Mexican is that
he is capable of far greater earnings on the Califor
nia farm than his white brother, and that he is adap
table to the type of labor which is necessary on the
California farm to handle the perishable ana off-season crops which have become so necessary to the rest
of the United States and which at no time enter into
competition with any of the temperate region agrlculture.
You are unjust when, you compare the Mexican-In
dian with the Chinaman, Japanese or an} of trie ^sia
tic people,

iou must remember tbat before tnere was
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a Michigan there was a California and It was in
habited by the ancestry of these people who became
good American citizens when Spain ceased to hold
domination over this country, and are still such.
The Mexican is

as-adaptable

to Americanism as the

French Canadian has been in the northern border
states and upon whom the state of Michigan at one
time mainly depended for her lumber Industry labor
and who have a real place in your citizenry at the
present tins.
Again, you are Incorrect when you state that
the Mexican cannot own land in California 01 other
Pacific and border states.

There is no restricti

whatever concerning Mexican ownership ana the only
reason that the so-called Mexican immigrant does not
exercise this privilege is that he has no desire or
inclination to stay within our borders, but comes
here temporarily and If conditions force him to stay
longer than he anticipates our very unwise treat
ment of him as an immigrant forces citizenship upon
an unwilling transient.
It is unfortunate that some of our visitors
fP-Pl called uaon to enter into questions and pass
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opinions without first-hand knowledge or sufficient
study to make those opinions of any worth or value
and in all cases complicate a question wrn.cn must
he considered as national in scope.
Remember, my dear Sir, that the small white far
mer .for the last seven years, south of the iiuson
and Dhon Line, has earned an average wage of 2b cents
a day, that child labor Is the basis of industrial
wealth in many of our districts east of the Mississi
ppi, that illiteracy is greater throughout certain
districts Of the united fctates ana among whites who
antedate in residence many of our best families in
_ 4-i-e, Mexican, people in the county
Michigan than among the ^exicuxi L. y
of Los Angeles.
vhen you state that the mexiAgain you are wrong when
v
uonn who serves the
can is a border. The kexic- r
o the great Mississippi
border states and California, tne
4 .iiov! beet fields, as well as the beet
and Missouri valleys Dees
- nr>i n has no knowledge 01 :.ofields of Michigan ana Ohio,
p14- j•" t p
lip lit w os ic. ibly
ney and. is the most profligate sp.n
j. T. .pis is one of the rc.athat comes to our country. ^
he is a casus- worker,
r thrift.
sons for ms lack of
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and he spends as he goes and in periods of non-efflployment he has nothing to hold lum up.

he is the

most generous individual within the American conti
nent, and sons of our splendid Americans who live
up to the last penny of our high standards ol living
have la-rned this trait of character to their finan
cial advantage.

A Mexican peon knows nothing about

contracts, notes and legal paper,
,

.

iiis

he will obliging-

frtf anvthins froc a package oJ.ox

pins lo a Cadillac car, and every unscrupulous sales
man and business man who comes in contact with old
preys upon sin to the furl extent of this lac* 01
knowledge of our boasted civilization.

Compared to

the average white who his lived up to our American
standards in the great industrial world of th
and then at an age of 45 to 50 has been turned loose
to shift for himself since he is too slow to pull
lever which frequently encompasses the lull respon
sibility imposed upon ihm at tne splendid v.age oi
from five to twelve dollars a day, he is a resource
ful, s•• if-efficient individual.
lour comparisons are no wore timely aimn tuat

between the native son and your XIu Klux Han.

Ana
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please bear in mind that the man who is writing
you this letter and whose name will appear finally as
' being responsible for it, Sj.cnt his early youth m
your state as well as received his early education
there T but it was not in lioluing u trench on a nut
vnile some other v/ell-paid artisan made two and a
half turns with a screw driver in one of your won
derful industrial plants.
dear fir, you have stepped out of your
depth,

four letter is neither honest, generous nor

has God gifted you with a sense of humor, ana your
intimation that it might be of value as a laugn is
far fetched—it is path- tic, grievously so, ana it
is in the hopes of saving you the possibility of ano
ther effort ana your state from the chagrin of such
a mouthpiece that I am giving you the information and
advising you to dig deeper and learn more not only
of the Mexican in California but of Michigan ana
your uatio •,

nation which needs constructive cri

ticism at all times, but the criticism must be truth
ful and be guided by knoledgcable judgment and based
uoon the orinciple of God-Given common-sense.

Yours very sincerely#

Geo. P. Clenents, ii. A*.
Manager Agricultural i>ep'

lt>9

B a p t i s t C h r i s t i a n Center
1PQ1 L. f i r s t a t .
Los iiiigelcs.
Joseph h . CantosBear B i r :
I n r e p l y t o your r e q u e s t on the r e s u l t of
Be: l e a n M i g r a t i o n v . i l i say t h a t t h e unscrupulous
l a b o r l e a d e r s have s o

over

- a d v e r t i s e d t o r * i k tno

United s t a t e s t h a t hordes of Mexicans nave c r o s t e a
t h e b o r d e r , and a l t e r f r u i t picking ana onion ga
t h e r i n g , ana l i k e work I s o v e r , t h e Mexicans a r e
s t r a n d e d here and i n v a r y l a r g e numbers a r e on the
county f o r t h e g r e a t e r p a r t of t h e w i n t e r .

In© c a 

p i t a l i s t s use then a s l o n g a s they neea t h e n ^nd Wi_c.n
t h e i r work i s done they c a r e nothing what becomes
of t h e f a m i l i e s .
The g r e a t cry of t h e Americans i s — t h a t the
Me::ican people a r e employed i n a l l the manual labor
of c i t y and county, and t h a t American l a b o r e r s a r e
without jobs.

People s a y t h a t Mexico i s a r i c n

c o u n t r y , ana i f t h e mexicans ..ere *ep^ i n

»

t o develop t h e r e s o u r c e s of t h e i r c o u n t r y , i t would
be a f a r more prosperous n a t i o n .
On t h e o t h e r hand, many Americans who a r e p e r 
f e c t l y w i l l i n g t o have t h e h a r d e s t , most d i s a g r e e a b l e
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work cone by the Mexicans, especially on railroads
ana ranches on the desert, where the temperature
goes up to 122 degrees or more.
I have no statistics at hand, and of course
what I have written you no doubt you already know.
I do know that the unemployment situation in Los
Angeles is terrible—not only among the Mexicans,
but the Americans also.
I have been down to the city charities on
various occasions and it does seem, as if nearly
every applicant that I see there is a Mexican.
People do say that Mexicans receive from the
county where an American stands no show at all.

And

at our Center we give food and clothing, and I think
it would be safe to say that at least eight tentIs of
our charity work is done for Mexicans.

'.Ye have Ja

panese, Russians, Italians, Mexicans and some Ameri
cans in our various missions.
This is probably" hot much help, but this is the
situation as I hear about it and come in contact with
it in our charity work.

Our Center is in the midst

of Mexicans and Russians.
Yours very sincerely,
Florence Pierce*
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Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, Calif.
November 14, I960

Dear Mr. Santos:
I am afraid I have no facts that would be of
special value to you.
I have an opinion to the effect that this meet
ing of these races is the final chapter in the tes
ting of the Aryan race:

that it is the worsu dra

matic and significant event in written history, but
it would take too long to tell it here.
Sincerely,
Harry Carr.

July 9, 1950
iir. Joseph M. Santos,
P. 0. Box £76,
hanteca, California
Bear Sir:
Your subject "Poverty and Problems of the Mexican
Immigrant" is undoubtedly

expressive as they

seem to be well loaded with both elements lnhen they
come into this country.

American people, even in

their worst conditions, know little of poverty com
pared with the kexican laborer.
In the first place, these Mexicans are Indians
with a trace of Spanish blood somewhere.

They are

distinctly ignorant of American customs or any other
civilised people's customs and in many cases they are
here without passports, or at least without citizen
ship papers.

This fact alone keeps them unsettled

and nervous.
Their first problem is to get a shelter of some
kine, and most any kind of a house they can iiy- lor
themselves, is a lot better than they nad in tru ir
own land.

Their greatest desire appears to be to

Amei'icanize their people as soon as possible.

Ihey

are very anxious to send their children to school,
and their children are very anxious to learn.

In

this point they seem to differ from the traditions
of the American Indian, whose religion is his ances
tors.
whatever kind of a home place they have, they
will work hard to maintain it ana if they have a
family of any kind, they will labor to support that
family.

Iheir chief trouble is getting employment

ana another phase of that employment is the migra
tory condition of that employment.

Iheir job plays

out here and they must move on to some other place.
This .disrupts any home or school connections.
imployers find them, as a usual thing, good 'wor
kers for the'sort of jobs they are fitted for and
our people consider them valuable for that reason.
From the standpoint of American labor organization
they are meeting opposition from the fact that they
are being recruited for industrial sections in the
middle and eastern states in which positions they
come in direct conflict with other labor.

This is

the cause of the chief objection to the present open
door system.
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A few years ago to satisfy the drive made against
the Mexican by the Interior Lepartment, the employers
of this section arranged a plan under which the Mexi
can could secure his papers, which cost about #^1.00.
He was provided with a book containing his picture
and arrangements were made where he coulu pay v<-..0u
a month to any bank in the valley ana the stamp of
the bank was pdt in this book.

As long as these .re

ceipts were kept up, the books served as a passport
ana when paid up the papers could be soearca. cat,
on account of the thriftless attitude of most of
these immigrants, there are several thousands or
dollars lying in the banks which is part payment on
these books that were never completed.
I do not know of any other facts on the mexican
situation I could give you nor uo I know exactly
where you could secure further data. If you have
some definite questions to ask, 1 wil- be glaa to
answer them if I can.
Yours very truly,
BivA'dLc-i dHAidcBH Or bOiuuEboh
,ii.

u. Van Pelt
becretary
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State Employment Agency
bacranento,. California
Jiily 9, 1950.

Dear Mr. Santost
Just a few highlights to help you out.

The Mexicans on the whole aid not migrate to
this country on their own accord, but were induced to
do so to take the kind of work here that the white
man would not ao, providing there was a more dtsliable
kind of work to be had.
Even during the recent—and in fact, present
depression when, white men would take any kinu oi »\ork,
preference was given the Mexican by certain employe!s
in order to hold the Mexican lor future need.

In

other words if preference were given white men now,
the Mexican might not be on hana later in case oi a
shortage of labor.

He would go back to Mexico where

there is Increased activity at the present time.
The Mexican who has become well established at
an occupation here prefers to remain on account ol
the educational advantages offered, etc.
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home of the more Industrious Mexicans cio not
choose to remain at the agricultural work that was
supposed to have been rejected by the whitesj but
edge their way into the higher paying jobs that
could be easily filled by white labor.
A Mexican woman who is to receive charity accord
ing to the number of children she has will see to it
that she has plenty of borrowed children on hanu
when the charity worker calls.
hope the information will be of use to you.
Very sincerely yours,
A. 6. Anderson
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November 20, 1923
Dr. George 3. kangold •
School of Social welfare
University of Southern California
3551 University Avenue
Los Angeles, California
I most assuredly am interested in the welfare
of the children of the nation, and I am convinced that
the only way in which a betterment of their condition
can be brought about is through a thorough knowledge
of the underlying causes ana a correction of thes e
uneconomic principles, which have created the present
condition.

The condition of poverty among the. Mexi

cans is not the result of cheap wage, ho.vevfr.

Ihcy

are better paid in California tnan the "whites in any
other state, and they get an c^ual wage with th.
white doing the same class of work in the state of
California.

Unfortunately, we have to aad that uhey

give a better return for their wage received than the
white, and therefore are the most economic label- in
that class of vrork which they enter.

They art far

more capable of earning a greater wage in any oi ohe
tedious stoop and bending occupations in agriculture
and in piece work such as grape- picking, orange picK
\

ing, apricot cutting, cotton chopping, etc.,

Ihey

have another quality which must not be iorgotten
they are conscientious workers and give aue consiaera-
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t i o n t o t h e i r employer's p r o p e r t y .

i>-ost assuredly

t h e i r poverty ana f o r l o r n c o n d i t i o n I s not a t t r i b u 
t a b l e t o t h e s a l a r i e s t h e y r e c e i v e f o r the work they
perform.
dow l o t u s analyze t h e r e people who a r e so neces
s a r y t o us ana t o our economic welfare i n C a l i f o r n i a
ana o t h e r p o r t i o n s of t h e United s t a t e s ,

.iho a r e

t h e y , ana "what a r e t h e i r q u a l i f i c a t i o n s t o meet the
c o n d i t i o n s -in which they fine, themselves i n Americat
I n t h e f i r s t p l a c e , t h e / a r e of Incian stock and
a r e a t about t h e l e v e l of c i v i l i z a t i o n t n a t oe i.ar
ctic s were p r i o r t o t h e .roman invasion oi Ore a t r r i tain.

They a r e a t r i b a l people ana have never been

l e d down t h e long l i n e s of i n c i v i Q u a l i e n which con
s t i t u t e our u n d e r s t a n d i n g of c i v i l i z a t i o n .
a l i k e , and e v e r y t h i n g i s held i n common.
and poverty a f f e c t t h e o l d and t h e young.

They share
Opulence
I f they

want a fruit, they pick i t j a tuber, they dig i t .
I f they want t o use a t o o l , they take i t i f i t i s
not in use.

I f t h e y want t o take a b a t h , they use

t h e most convenient o f f e r i n g r e g a r d l e s s of s a n i t a t i o n .
They liv-e i n adobe houses, palmetto thatched hu^o

•without doors or v/indows.

Ihey sleep on the grouna,

and their whole habits oi* lite are primitive.

They

have no knowledge of time; they have no knowledge, ;nor
have they had experience in money values.

They have

never been ordered except in the armyj they have been
courteously and graciously approaches in theli em
ployment.* • They are totally untrammeled by th: thou
sand whims and notions to which we civilised ^ opx?
have bound ourselfc-s cither through custom or laws.,
. They, step across the international border, and
we expect them to imbibe our twentieth century in
that stride. .If they pick a fruit they are petty
thieves.

If they take a -bath in the ditch, the

are,arrested for polluting our waters.

They are foi

cea against their will into closed domiciles.

They

are immediately,confronted with totally changes Ioou
conditions, for which they are forced to pay money,
which they in turn are forced to earn, to get.

mey

are expected to adjust themselves;to our time serving
attitude—and all this.has happened to then.in less .
than twenty-four hours.. They are expected to obey
above two million laws of which neither they:nor
those.for whom-they work have the least conception.
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They are the prey of every greedy merchant and bombas
tic salesman.

Without Knowledge of language, let

alone legal paper or the obligation of a signature;
they have never had to save; they do not know the
meaning of thrift or economy.

Their whole surroun

dings are totally new to them, and everything enti
ces them to part with their hard earned money.

Do

you wonder that these people are improvident?
These people have come to the United btates to
sell their labor for American money.

They have no

thought or idea of becoming citizens of the united
States, yet the fact that we accept them as immigrants
forces upon them an unwilling citizenship through the
birth of their children on American soil.
gins the melee.

Then be

All the kindhearted people in Ameri

ca, all our organizations which we have set up to
govern health, sanitation, domestic science, educa
tion and the imposition of religion, direct their
full attention to the moral, physical and religious
life of these people, totally forgetful of their tre
mendous economic handicap and the impossibility of
their accepting this so-called civilization of ours
either in the first or second generation.

Let us

put ourselves in their place, if it is possible for
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us to do so.

Would we leave as enviable a record as

the. Mexican has among us?
A friend of mine two years ago went into Rus
sia, under contract to do a piece of engineering which
from the financial standpoint meant his whole future
security.

He took with him his wife and two children

a daughter and a son.

For the first six months

they were untrammeled and were permitted an American
tutor.

At the end of that time the Soviet government

served notice upon him that he must send his chil-ren
to a Soviet school.
did?

What do you think my friend

He threw up his job and brought his family back

to be educated in America.
There are thousands of Mexican families in the
same position in the United States today, but their
pecuniary circumstances force them to accept the dic
tates of some petty tyrant clothed with legal or
political authority, to just as great an interference
in the shaping of their family to fulfill their accep
ted position below the line as in the case of my
friend.

If we had anything to offer these people,

it would be a different question—but we have nothing.
A country that has more than a thousand religions
most assuredly is in no position to dictate the type
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of religion any stranger must follow.

A country that

has millions of laws which through their own ignor
ance are hourly broken by its own cltizefas, should
not be too critical of a simple people whose beha
vior is governed by tribal instincts in which com
passion, graeiousness, kindness and courtesy are
the major elements, all of which we apparently have
outgrown.
We Americans are forever straining at a gnat
and swallowing a camel.

We are forever casting our

eyes outward rather than reflecting them to an in
ward view.

If we would spend one hundredth of the

time in our own individual improvement, we would be
in a better position to lead by example these less
favored people and improve our own status in the eyes
of the world.

The richest country in the world,

most enlightened, most energetic and yet but onefourth of one percent are sufficiently well to do to
pay an income tax, 92 percent of our people being
worth from nothing to many times less than nothing;
the most civilized nation, yet the most murderous,
having more murders in a month within our nation
than many of our less favored European nations have
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in a year; a nation in which our jails and insane
asylums are overcrowded and in which we stand well
down in the lines of literacy—surely we have enough
to do at home without wilfully and designingly des
troying the peace and happiness of those who come
to serve us.
The fault we find with the Mexican is not his
fault, but ours.

There are ways of handling which

would be far more satisfactory to the Mexican himself,
'

the Mexican government and to ourselves.

He could

be brought in under a contract policy, carefully hus
banded while within our midst, and returned to Mexi
co Tifhen his term of contract ceases, to be paid south
of the line.

This could be done through one simple

measure—that of registering the people of the United
States and all the aliens within our boundary,

hach

man's card would be his recommendation, and in the
case of the alien the story of his permitted sojourn
among us.
In the first place, before any move toward legis
lation should be considered, we should have a thorough
research made of the alien within our bolder^.

At
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the present time we do not know the American of Mexi
can origin from the Mexican of enforced citizenship,
nor either of these from the illegal Mexican within
our borders.

The two former have as much right of

citizenship and ..the so-called freedom of the United
States as you and I.
I would like very much to have a chat 7/ith you
on this subject because I~believe that I may be able
to lay before you some facts both economic and so
cial which may be of interest to you, particularly
in line of endeavor which we are following.

I have

been specially favored in a study of agricultural eco
nomic labor, and have been in close touch with the
Mexican not only as he is in the United States but
as we find him in his own country.
Yours very sincerely,

Geo. P. Clements, M. D.
Manager Agricultural Defft.
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
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CHAPTER IX
CONCLUSIONS

It is hard to obtain, authentic information on
the matter of illegal entry into the United States.
Those violently opposed to unrestricted immigration
of our southern neighbors claim that there are at
least 2,000000 Mexicans here at the present time.
More conservative figures estimate the number at
ip00f000. Therefore, the "antis" maintain that at
least one-half ot the Mexicans have come in illegal
ly.
The County Welfare Department of Los Angeles
County conducted a short investigation and the fol
lowing results were achieved:

Out of 750 individuals

Interviewed, who came from Mexico to the United States,
295 claimed legal entry, seven admitted illegal entry,
only Seventeen had taken out naturalization papers.
This leaves 428 not accounted for. It is safe to
predict that they were "wets". Four hundred and thir
ty-three out of the seven hundred and thirty cases
were in all probability illegal residents in the United
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States.

Therefore over one-half of these do not be

long here officially.
Congressman Albert Johnson predicts that the
census now being compiled will show a population of
3poCKX)0 Mexicans in the United States.

Our Secre

tary of Labor asserts that more than 1000000 Mexi
cans are illegally in this country.
Mexican aliens who are found here illegally
and are not of the immoral or criminal classes are
usually permitted to depart voluntarily to Mexico.
If the same individual is again apprehended, he is
made the subject of warrant proceedings and if he
persists in returning to this country his deporta
tion to Vera Cruz or some other distant Mexican sea2
port is recommended.
The public seems to labor under the erroneous
impression that the thousands of Mexican aliens pro
ceeding to the industrial centers of the North and
East are composed largely of those who have effected
an illegal entry to the United States.

As a matter

of fact it is believed that only a very small part
1

Garis, Professor Hoy L., Saturday Evening Post,
October 15, 1929.

2 Problems of the Immigration Service., Washington,
D. C., January, 1929, 13.
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of the aliens proceeding from the border states to
interior points North and East are illegal entrants.
This statement is based upon many investigations of
reports that large numbers of Mexican aliens ille
gally in this country were for interior points, and
further research proves the fact that during the past
fiscal year less than three percent of the persons
questioned by patrol officers were found to,be ille
gally in this country, furthermore, the claim that
hundreds of Mexicans cross the border on the pretense
to buy in American towns and never return, is found
to be untrue.
Nevertheless, we do find a considerable number
of smugglers, or "coyotes", who manage to illegally
cross our border as immigrants.

These "coyotes"

work as individuals or gangs and often use passports
belonging to Mexican aliens in the Uniied States, who
rent them.

The smugglers charge from five to ten

dollars per capita.
In spite of American and Mexican laws, the smug
gling agents are numerous, for the demand for labor
pays them well, and even, when caught and lined they
do not suffer greatly because, since the fine is about
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a hundred pesos, and since a ^coyote" sometimes
earns that much in one day, two or even more such
fines can be born easily.1
It has been found that the smugglers are often
employed by big industrial, commercial, or agricul
tural enterprises in the border states and even in
the interior' of the United States, which have a need
of Mexican labor.a

In any case, these people should

be dealt with very severely.
The following figures will give us an idea of
the yearly and total legal Mexican immigration to
the United States since 1921.
Annual Recorded Mexican Immigration
3
into the United States, 1821-1925.
*1821-1830

482

xl871-1880

536

xl831-1840

660

X1881-1890

191

xl841-1850

327

1896

151

X1851-186Q

308

1897

91

X1861-1870

219

1896

107

1

Garnio, Manuel, Mgjd^an^mmjk&ratlon t_o_theJis3J^
States. 204-207.

2

Ibid, 204-207.

3"Mexican Immigration," Commonwealth, Match
x

Average per year over the decade.

Jo,

19-6.

179

1899

161

1913

10954

1900

237

1914

13069

1901

347

1915

10993

1902

709

1916

17198

1917 :

16436

1903

.

:

528

-

1009 '

1918

' 17602

2637

1919

26844

1906

141

1920

51042

1907

91

1921

29603

1908

5682

1922

18246

1909

15591

1923

6270a

1910

17760

1924

87648

1911

18784

1912

22001

1904
1905

:

It is estimated that Mexican immigration during
the period 1925-1930 has averaged approximately 75000
per annum; adding 450000 to the above figures. Thus
establishing a grand total of 1354890.
I submit these figures to indicate that after
all the number of "wet" Mexicans in the United States
may be over estimated.
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The control of Mexican immigration is one that
demands the attention of our populace.

Naturally,

the Federal Governments of hoth nations are the final
authorities of restriction.

That a limitation is

needed goes without further comment.

• _

The following forces need to work together in
solving the present problem?
1.

The official group

2.

Reparation of Mexican immigrants permanently
in the United States

3.

The scientific group

4.

The social group

5*.

The chambers of commerce

6.

The churches

7.

The press

8.

Organizations for welfare and relief work-

clinics in particular
9.

Lodges, associations, and societies

10.

The Farm Bureau and Granges

11.

The American Federation of Labor

The joint action of both countries concerned is
necessary.

I submit the proposition that iiexico needs
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her population at home, especially that portion al
ready Americanized to lift the standard of the natives,
thereby increasing their wants and thus hastening pro
gress.

Necessity is the mother of invention, however,

so is invention the mother of necessity.
Mexico might attack the issue in two ways:
(1) restrict permanent emigration directly and encour
age temporary emigration through legal or administra
tive measures3 (2) gradually repatriate the Mexican
immigrants who are established in the United states.*
The United States might follow any one of the
subsequent four policies:2 (l) permit unlimited en
try of temporary labor that has been contracted for,
provided that in these contracts the employers agree
to furnish transportation to the laborer from the
frontier to the point where he is to work and return;
(2) permit the entry of temporary laborers who cannot
read and write; (3) fix a maximum or quota with res
pect to immigrants intending to remain permanently,
excluding all illiterates from this group, since
these raise cultural problems, while the temporary la1

Garnio, Manuel, Mexican Immigration t.g_the Unlt,€_d
States. 181.

£ Ibid, 185. •
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borers do not; (4) a provision that the sum for the
consular visa and head-tax of eighteen dollars or
more be paid only by permanent immigrants and either
reduce or exempt the temporary laborers from said
fee.
It is easily seen that either government can
regulate the matter of immigration.

Nevertheless,

joint action would aevelope a more cordial feeling
between the official groups and certainly among the
peoples.
"•There are several aspects involved in an immi
gration policy as regards its advantages and disad
vantages to the countries involved.
The official attitudes of Mexico and the United
States in the future cannot be predicted with accuracy
nor overlooked.

At present, it appears as if perma

nent immigration will be discouraged, since both
countries lose thereby.

Hov/ever, transient immi

gration does hold distinct advantages for both coun
tries.

in the United States, the average laborer

follows the demand of labor and upon the completion
of his work he should return to his native habitat.
Without question the laissez-faire policy of the past
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will be discarded.
Industrial and agricultural enterprisers main
tain that this immigrant is necessary or else our
progress will cease.

Labor organizations can prove

the negative.
A nation to sustain itself must be willing to
do its own hand labor.
to do this.

Apparently we are not willing

Are we declining?

Will we eventually

lose our advantageous position because of our unwil
lingness to carry on the work of our pioneers?
A sudden check on Mexican immigration will in
volve the following four issues.^
1. The present permanent immigrant population in
the United States will definitely establish itself
here, and the problems entailed will naturally remain
unsolved.
2. Transient or temporary immigration will not
be able to leave Mexico.

Ho doubt some immigration

is needed.
3. Those industrial ana agricultural interests
in the United States which depend on Mexican labor
1 Gamio, Manuel, Mexican Immigration to^thg-P^jUU
States. Chapter XIII.

i
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will suffer directly, and all others indirectly.

The

ebb and flow of the business cycles cannot be adjusted
or their evils lessening unless some degree of cer
tainty in the adjustment of labor supply is secured.
4. The one hundred thousand Mexicans who cross
and recross our border annually should cease.
buying power will be missed.

Their

They give America a

considerable amount of free advertising.
The application of the ^uota Lav/ would limit
Mexican Immigration to approximately 2000.

Is this

number sufficient to meet our need for this type of
laborer?

I doubt it. Certainly, immediate effective

ness of this law would work a hardship on both coun
tries.
A gentleman's agreement might be applied whereby
the responsibility would be thrown on Mexico.

Our

southern neighbor is interested in keeping her people
at home and even favors extensive repatriation
sequently, we would be enabled to protect oursel
economically and socially and retain Mexico as a friend.
1 McLean, Rovert N., That Mexican, Chapter
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The Mexican immigrant from present studies ap
pears to be as normal from physiological, anatomi
cal, and pathological points of view as the immi
grant from other countries.

Apparently, there is

no scientific basis for any innate inferiority of
the Mexican, nothing beyond the dark pigmentation
of the Mexican to account for racial prejudice against
him.^
In our neighborhood the Chinese
first farmed the land. Ihey formed
companies of a semi-mutual nature,
hut they hired man labo:r either on
a per day basis or a profit-sharing
basis. The Chinese Exclusion Acts
shut off the labor supply and the
Chinese companies gave way to the
Japanese farmer. This die not make
any difference to California agri
culture.
The Japanese leaders formed farming
companies and hired their countrymen as day laborers. This condi
?iSn prevailed until prevented by
the Immigration Act oi 191*, tog^~
ther with previous exclusion agr
ments, aided and abetted by the
enactment of the Alien Lanc*
.
of California.' After
lation there was a marKed decrease
in Japanese activities, large y
cause Japanese day labor was no
longer available.
1 Garnio, Manuel, Mexican_IS53.1 ration to the United
States. 172.
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We Californians are very lucky that
we have this labor, because, fortu
nately, they are largely Itinerant
and we need season labor. In the
summer and fall, the time of harvest,
there are enough of them to take
care of peak requirements and this
excess finds work in the winter and
spring in the northern mills.
I can best give you a picture of a
typical California industry by dis
cussing our own operations, together
with those of our neighbors in the
delta of the San Joaquin River. I
feci justified in going into these
details not only because I think
they are interesting, but because
they are largely typical of all Cal
ifornia, particularly so in the re
lationship that agriculture in Cali
fornia bears to the agriculture in
other and competing states oi the
Union.
There are .approximately 3000000
acres of peat soil in the delta re
gion. We farm with paid day labor
nearly 3000 acres. This land is
endowed with admirable climatic
conditions, plenty of moisture which
can be accurately controlled, super
abundance of available nitrogen,
and the soil responds to applica
tions of fertilizer consisting of
potash and phosphate, which, unfor
tunately, many soils on the ^°ific Coast do not. The land i^ ca
pable of being finely pulverized
which permits of a ta-gb
?o fo
cultivation. Literally, it is so
blessed by nature that it is the
molt fertile spot in the world and
it only remains for man to ^pend
time, energy, and thought to un
lock the fertility.

This can't he done without man la
bor, made available at the proper
time. To illustrate, I compare the
conditions in California with those
I find in Northern Minnesota. There
the potato farmer cannot hire any
labor. He must do all himself. The
result is that everything must be
done at the same time and it is
not done. The harvest reflects
this. The Minnesota farmer, one of
thousands, raises about ninety bushds of potatoes per acre, and this
is the second largest potato-pro
ducing state in the country, where
as in the delta of California we
raise bOO bushels per acre aver
age and on certain areas we have
raised in excess of 1000 bushels
per acres.
The ability to hire labor in large
quantities so as to do the work
when it should be done is one of the
reasons that we can make this product ion* Without a full suppl>
_
seasonal labor the possibilities of
this region could not be realized
for several generations, and then X
think it would be less well done
than now, because to farm properly
it is necessary to have a big supply of unskilled labor to supple—
ment the farm owner's efforts.
To properly clear an acre of onions
of weeds requires fifty-man days.
To clear an acres of potatoes of
weeds twenty-man days. It requires
in hand or back work to produce an
acre of onions eighty-man days, an
acre of potatoes fifty-man days.
The delta grows 5000 acres of onions

and 30000 acres of potatoes. All
of this work must be done when
nature directs and within a fortyday period. A huge task and ab
solutely no chance for machinery
replacement.
We have made great strides in ma
chine development. "We now do a
highly intensified gasoline far
ming. We pulverise, plow, disk,
harrow and level with tractors.
We plant three rows of potatoes
at once. We dig these crops at
once. The potatoes are washed,
graded and sacked by machinery.
Tffe save man power whenever Pos~
sible, but at peak load we need
from two hundred to four hundred
Mexicans daily. It takes this
many men to dig, sack and trans
port to railroad cars from fif
teen to twenty cars of potatoes
daily, ilile need unskilled labor
just as we still need eighty
horses, despite our thirty trac
tors.
The Mexican is a fine laborer.
Our experience shows that nine
ty percent are honest, industrious
not lazy—and particularly ad
apted to the handling of stock,
hand labor and g e n e r a l unskilled
labor that is necessary on any
farm. There are individuals who
fail, but this.is true of all
races, and it is wrong to judge
the race by the delinquent.
We find that the majority conserve
their money by opening saving ac
counts. Many save their money to
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return home to visit their parents
and we see them the following year.
Many make regular remittances home.
Habits such as these do not indicate
social degeneracy, or real inferior
ity.
One of the main reasons why certain
classes of people are able to give
reasons that the Mexicans, as a
class, are objectionable is because
the Mexicans in California have not
been fairly treated. We find that
when we properly house them, give
them first class food and plenty of
it, the response in loyalty and
honest labor is remarkable. Our
experience makes us believe that
the present plan of allowing Mexi
cans to enter as non-quota immi
grants is not likely to lead to any
complications on the ground that
they cannot be assimilated, nor on
account of social degeneracy, bio
logical incompatibility, low intel
ligence or low standard of living*
Give the Mexican a chance, to which
as man to man he Is entitled, and
you will find the future won't de
velop any particular problem.
Contrarywise, shut him out and you
will feel the immediate effects.
There won't be any doubt.
banker will measure these. You will
soon know of them. California is
largely agricultural in competition
with many other states. Without an
adequate labor supply California
cannot possibly compete with neigh
boring states that have been coIonized on a different labor supply
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plan. The white farming enterprise
must go by the board for lack of la
bor, just as the Chinese and Japa
nese have vanished. A few white
farmers will survive but for many
years they will have an unwarranted
monopoly made possible by the freight
rates on competitive incoming foocts.
This monopoly will probably be 10 lowed by a general colonization
plan, which, according to my perso
nal observation in many states,
leads to a very low standard of liv
irig and intelligence on the part ox
the white farmer.
I think the few problems presented
by the Mexican labor are not uore
alarming than those presented y
terrible living conditions and ig
norance of the farmers of Northern
Minnesota, Texas and other states.
Suppose that the concentration of
Mexicans in the city of LoS Angeles
does present social Pfoble^!.
have many social problems that are
the result of our own original
American stock, and the assuming of
one or two more problems need :not
scare us. There is a solution to
the proper handling of this Mexi
can colony in Los Angeles.
York has within its boundaries the
negro city of fiarlem with a pop
ulation of 300,000 negroes. "
does not seem to
a terrible
problem. I think education of the
second generation of Mexicans will
end most difficulties.
be

such

I think we are not justified in shut
ting out Mexicans just because
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through environmental conditions
over v.Thich he has had no control he
happens not to be as highly cultured
as we think we are. This does not
mean that with proper treatment he
is any less desirable in the eyes
of the Creator than any of the rest
of us.
In/all fairness to the relationship
that" seems to be ours to preserve,
namely, that of being the helper o±
all the Americas,/ we are duty bound
to help our Mexican neighbor and we
cannot afford a better means than
to allow him to secure labor which
he is capable of perfoming under
pleasant living conditions so that
he can properly support his iami y
and educate his children and help us
do the same with ou^-S.
Mr. William H. Kirkbride looks upon America as
land having its origin in immigration.

He asserts

hat our success is based on manual labor.

"In

hort, civilization advances only as labor is availble."

And since all Americans aspire to something

etter than menial work, the Mexican is a necessary
lement in our progress.

He ascribes to the doc-

.rine of "the survival of the fittest," and feels
;hat we should be willing to permit time to solve the
1

Zuckerman, H. G„, The commonwealth, ban Francisco,
November 22, 1927, 604-608.
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problem.^"
Professor Samuel J. Holmes of the bnivnslty of
2
California argues against the Mexican on five counts.
1.

Health menace of the Mexican

2.

Physical and political hazards involved

3.

His low intelligence, as proved by tests

4.

Squeezing out the American who was here first

5.

Who shall inherit the United States?

Should Mexican Immigration be restrietea?

All

that we have, all that we enjoy, all that makes life
worth living, is the result of labor,

dome one has

sweated that we may be comfortable and satisfiea.
Is the laborer worthy of his hire?
Agriculture is the foundation upon which all
other industry is built. Agriculture could be likenea
to Atlas, since it supports the world.

Agriculture

represents QO% of all commerce, 6S% of all national
commerce and creates 50* of ail new national wealth,
while all industry is dependent upon it for food.
The farmer is 75% the consumer of industry, and pays
1 Kirkbride, William E., The,Commonwealth, San Francisco
March 23, 1926, ll-*«sO«
2

Holmes, Dr. Samuel J., The^Commonwealth, San Francisco
March 25, 1926, 21-27.
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75% of taxes.•*-

In the past five years his costs of production
have been written up 40% and his revenue down 40/c
The prime cause of this is that his labor costs alone
have been increased 90% during this period.2
A study of the agricultural labor question through
out the United States shows that due to advanced cul
tural methods the demand for labor has decreased some
two and one-half million workers in twenty-five years.
Yet in face of this decrease in demand for man power,
a serious shortage for necessary agricultural workers
exists throughout every state of the Union.
The question is perplexing, disconcerting;; even
in normal times the farmer is handicapped in obtain
ing satisfactory labor, since he cannot expect to bio
against industrial demands.

Even though willing to

pay as much, the lure of the city entices the workers
away from the farm.

Industrial development since the

World War, and its demand on youth, has sapped the
1

Clements, Dr. George P., Manager Agricultural Detft.
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, July, 19^J.

2

Ibid.

5

Ibid.
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the farm of Its life blood as well as its labor.
On the other band, scientific cultural methods,
the use of the gas engine and electric energy on the
farm, have revolutionized farm labor demands, created
a caste in farm labor—the expert and the casual.
The old-fashioned hired man on the farm is as extinct
as the dodo.
The farmer who has not kept pace with the times
both in method of culture and employment finds his
balance represented in red ink.

There is no shortage in expert far* labor—this
question does not trouble us.
in casual or roustabout labor.

Our whole concern is
the more scientific

our agriculture becomes, the less need for the con
stant employment of the casual—the fewer Ms hours
of continuous employment upon the job.

The more

specialized our agriculture becomes, the greater is
r, fluid supply of casual labor to
the necessity for a fluid s pp
take care of the crop.
4 ouiturp is the most scientific
California's agrlcultur
, , -^i — qnecialized in the United
as well as the most highly speciaui

• „
crop is mostly perishable and
States, and since the cr p
„ labor demands are insistent or total
out of season, lacor
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loss results.
Our great range in season and our diversity in
crop results in the following monthly demands on ca
sual labor in California:

Year representing 100$.

Idle

Jan. and Feb.

10.9$

11.8

March and April

15.8$

6.9

May and June

20.8$

1.9

July and August

22.7$

Sept. and Oct.

18.2$

4.5

Nov. and Dec.

11.6$

11.1

Harvest of crops:

Farm
Journal

Taking July and August

22.7$

—as the peak, we have an idle agricultural popula
tion ten months in the year ranging from 1.9$ to
11.8$.

Tbis would seem almost unsurmountable were

it not for a fact that from 20$ to 30$ of the labor
er's time is now spent in moving from district to
district in search of employment.

Yet the demand is

statewide and must be met with a fluid, mobile body
of casual workers.
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In some portions of the state all of the crops
can be found growing but the crop may vary greatly
in its demand on labor.

Like crops mature at dif

ferent seasons and in widely distant variations of
district in California.
The grape deal—July to Nov.—represents 73000
cars at 15 men to the car.
Cantaloupes—May to July)
Melons—June to Nov.

) 20000 cars; 10 men to
the car.

Peaches
Prunes
Cherries

j Deciduous fruits, 25000 cars,
) April 15—Nov. 15.

Apples
Pears
Lemons
Oranges

)
)
)

All year. 55000 to 60000 cars,
4 workers 1 car per day.

Lettuce, 10000 cars Imperial; 21000 cars total,
all year.
All perishables, 240000 cars, 10 workers per car.
Cotton 200000 bales in California north and
south of line.

115000 bales in Arizona.
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Staples like sugar beets, beans, grain and cot
ton in fixed seasons.
Perishables cut into seasonal staple crops, and
industrial demands into both of them.
Our attitude to labor in California has always
been one of indifference—day, hour and piece laborwithout preparation for or consideration of the wor
ker off the job.
labor.

This applies to farm and industrial

The smaller the farm the greater the neces

sity of casual labor, yet the less possible prepara
tion to receive it.
• Casual labor must be fluid—must be mobile

and

to be so must be fostered and cared for by some or
ganization, co-operative or corporate who will not
only be able to supply to the farm as needed but un
dertake the responsibility as to health, sanitation,
advantages in education, and character upbuilding,
religion and standards of living.
Our sources of supply:

Indigent white.

type should receive our first consideration.

This
At

present it is below par and being educated away
from the dignity of labor.

Our schools are teach-
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ing the child to use Ms mind to save his hands—
not to use them.
Casual labor educates away from the home and
is not inducive to good citizenship. It is grow
ing scarcer every day.
The Quota Law:
west of the Rockies.

The European worker does not get
5479 entered California in 5

months to Dec. 1, 1925. Artisans, merchants and a few
farmers.
The Asiatic legislated out of the country.
The Mexican laborer our only reliance, both in
industry and upon the farm.
The attitude of Mexico to the emigrant is to
keep him at home.
The present visa and head tax laws have created
a shortage in Mexican labor in California. In 19^4,
our latest United States figures, but 32000 Mexicans
legally crossed the border into the United States,
only 5000 of which came into California.

But this

did not represent all the Mexicans which really came
to our state since the visa law has created a boot
leg Mexican working population.. This has had a ten
dency to make Mexican labor more suspicious, shifty,
and unreliable.
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The Mexican is not an immigrant in any sense
whatever.

He comes to America to sell his labor that

he may return to his own country and be independent.
He has no idea of time, nor sense of values.
He still adheres to many of the principles and pre
cepts of tribal life. He is generous, sympathetic,
kind, artistic, and has his own ideas in regard to
perfection.

He has a great capacity for happiness.

We could learn very much from him in his attitude
toward both life and his fellowman as well as his
enjoyment of life.
The Mexican laborer, if he only realized it, has
California agriculture and industry in the hollow of
his hand.

If we demand the return of the illicit

Mexican in California; if we place Mexico on the
quota list and continue to charge him, as at pre
sent, what really constitutes a small fortune to
him that he may serve us, California agriculture
is at an end; with our agriculture go our industry,
commerce and prosperity.
The question Is partly economic. We cannot
get along without the Mexican laborer. To get him we
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must foster him and cease to abuse him.

To make the

best use of him, we must devise some means to make
his service possible to agriculture and industry
when needed, and be responsible for him until his
term of employment is ended, then return him to his
home, a living advertisement for others, that the
supply may not fail us.
If we do this, our present question concerning
the indigent Mexican will be no more.

California's

agriculture will flourish, California's industry
will continue.
If we fail in this, you have the reverse side of
the shield.
The Vincent Bill makes possible contract labor
from Mexico, a most necessary feature in approaching
the question, but one freighted with trouble unless
the whole question is covered.
To bring the Mexican in under contract without
guarantee is to only add to our present difficulties.
To make this supply continuously available, it
is not only necessary that favorable inducements are
offered him, but that he take back with him the evi
dence of the fulfillment of these promises, fie must
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be returned to his district appreciative of the
treatment he has received. This can only be accom
plished

through co-operation between the contrac

tor and employer.
I have not touched upon one source of labor
which while available is not serving the state at the
present time.

I mean the farmer's family plus the

city youth. It is high time that the farmer realized
this waste and made use of it—in doing so accompli
shing a two-fold purpose, a greater economy in his
harvest costs and a tremendous moral stimulus to the
youth of the state.-'*
Employment should be stabilized.
One solution lies in the direction
of stabilizing employment, that is,
reducing the large fluctuations in
Davrolls which occur from one month
Sr eeason to another. It is custoBiarv for most railroad financiers
and for many industrial managements
to adjust expenditures for labor
aSd materials strictly in accordance
with revenues. Thousands of extra
men are employed during the peak
se-son and laid off again during
theslack period. This subject is
now receiving the thoughtful consi
deration of many railroad and in
dustrial executives, and improvements are to be anticipated through
i ™
a.
rw. r. P.. Manager Agricultural Dep't.
r
?ir!^i itomber'of Commerce, July 16, 1930.
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various steps now being taken. Un
fortunately for everyone concerned,
the peak season for the railroads
comes at the peak of harves, thus
sometimes forcing the farmers to
compete with the roads for labor.
Co-operation by ail concerned can 1
undoubtedly improve this situation.
A summary of the Mexican problem:2

Briefly sum

marized, my analysis of the Mexican immigration situa
tion leads me to suggest the following:
1. A thorough study should be made by the rail
roads of the employment situation. Railroad execu
tives and farmers are now about the only large em
ployers of labor in the United States who have made
no intensive application of modern personnel prac
tice. This study should include health, safety,
housing, sanitation, training and employment methods.
2.

Some adequate company policy of handling em

ployment through responsible company employees, trahed
in handling employment questions, should be substituted
for the present unsystematic and inadequately super1 Kelly, Roy W., The Commnnwealth. San Francisco, Mov.
22, 1927, 597-603.
2

Ibid.
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vised, system of private labor agents.
3. Shippers and carriers should co-operate in a
study of labor problems of common interest. Possib
ly careful planning of freight shipments may be nec
essary to relieve congestion during the late summer
and early fall, making it profitable and desirable
to ship certain commodities, including company freight,
at other than peak season. There is also the possi
bility, already a reality in certain states, of a
systematic interchange of labor between the carriers
and seasonal industries or farmers adjacent to their
lines.

A close study of the subject of stabilizing

employment, made by all industries, will do more to
give us a satisfactory labor supply than unregulated
immigration can ever give.
4. Steps should be taken to introduce Americaniza
tion work among railroad employees.

There is here a

splendid opportunity to combine training in safety,
personal hygiene, first aid and company policies with
the study of English.
5. As soon as the above measures, or similar
efforts, result in better labor conditions, and an
adequate supply of competent labor is proved to be
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available, steps should be taken to subject the .immi
gration from Mexico to quota regulations.

No one now

has adequate information upon which to base an accur
ate judgment of what should be done with the restric
tion of Mexican immigration. Until that information
is available, it would be most unfortunate to impose
restrictions which might impede progress on the Paci
fic Coast. • •'
'
6. It is desirable that the roads themselves
should undertake rigid regulation of the contract
terms and physical conditions under which employees
are recruited In border towns and shipped out to the
job.
The Mexican problem calls for the unprejudiced
and

-operative efforts of all those involved in the

co

study of labor questions and social conditions. On
questionably, the Quota Law is not the answer.

Com

plete restriction of Mexican immigration will not
' help those already here.
A joing agreement between the United States and
Mexico with gradual limitation Is part of the solution.
Big business and agricultural enterprisers must co op
erate unselfishly.

Repatriation should he encouraged.
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For those Mexican immigrants who intend to
make the United States their future home, adult edu
cation is necessary.

Environment is important.

Edu

cation with a capital "E" is the crying need of the
Mexican.

In the meantime, let us hope that

the

second generation of Mexicans will become Americanized,
and do their

utmost to follow American customs.

After all, Mr. William H. Kirxbride may be
sounding the voice of the prophet when he finished
his remarks on this problem with the warning of "the
survival of the fittest.
will tell!

Who is the "fittest"?

Time
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